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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^VOLUME NUMBER 50 Ju. 6, 1121 NUMBSS TWO
o
Trill itort uou, ins Gar*
WSP
HOW YOU GET 163.75 OR $127.50.
Come in. Deposit 5c or 10 cents. Increase your deposit 5 cents or 10
cents each week. Atthe end of 50 weeks you will have $63.75 or $127.50.
; Won’t that “look good” to you?
The following “taMes” explain the different clubs.
%
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Put in 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 1c,
2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks:
1c Chib pays $12.75 5c Chib pays $ 63.75
2c Chib pays $25.50 10c Club pays $127.50
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
Put in the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks:
25c Club pays $12.50 $2.00 Oub pays $100.00
50c Club pays $25.00 $5.00 Gab pays $250.00
$1.00 Gub pay s$50.00 $10.00 Gub pays $500.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
The dub is for everybody from Baby toa BUSINESS MAN. It is the
bpst, in fact the ONLY way to accumulate money.
Join the dub yourself and have every one of your FAMILY join.
Join TODAY-Join.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
:
Nave You Seen the New Apex?
".Pm jo glad I
chose the Apex!”
* ‘It’s worth its weight
in gold to me. Now
I have my yard full of
snow-white clothes
before ten in the
morning. I never
rub a thing. Just
soap and soak the*
clothes the night be-
fore. In the morn-
ing put them in the
Washer with plenty




tion while I'm wash-
ing another tubful.”
Convenient term arrangements
Let us show the APEX to you and tell you all about
k. Fulfills evety requirement Ask us for our terms.
Guaranteed by the manufacturer and by us.
Fm Horn ‘Demonstration
WINSTROM ELECTRIC COMPANY
200 River. A ve. Phone 1235
The Holleman-peweerd Auto Co.
in IWa aold 48 Ford ears during the
of November-Dee ember and
1920,
of 20 can or 41 2-3% in
OAS QUESTION
TO BE UP AT THE
SPRING ELECTION
REFERENDUM VOTE TO BE TAK-
EN ON BUYING THE PRES-
ENT PROPERTY .
STATE HELPS CITY ON
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH IS SHOWING A NEIGH
BORLY SPIRIT
Price Will Ba $244,000.00 With
About $12,000.00 For Workiag
Capital
The people of Holland at the
spring election will be asked to vote
on the question, 14 Shall the city of
Holland buy the Holland City Gaa
Works for $244,000.00 plus $10,000
or $12,000 working capital, not in-
cluding extensions to the fifth or
sixth wards?"
That was the decision reached in-
formally by the aldermen Wednesda>
evening after an exhaustive djpeus-
sion. The whole discussion was in-
formal jand no binding action has yet
been taken. The committee merely
asked for an expression of opinion
During the next two weeks the com-
mittee will draw up the formal reso-
lution which will then be presented to
the council. The aldermen can then
still vote it down, but judging from
the discussion of Wednesday night
there is little chance of that.
It was on the ckuse "not includ-
ing extensions to the fifth and sixth
wards that most of the diecuseion oc-
curred. The committee incorporat-
ed this clause for technical reasons.
The city has an assessed valuation of
$13,407,000 and the charter allows
bonding for only two per cent of this
valuation, making the total $268,140.
The fifth and sixth ward extensions
are therefore not included because
then the bonding possibilities of the
city would have to be exceeded. To
do this ah amendment te the charter
would be necessary raising the two
per cent limit which all the aldermen
considered unwise.
The only way out, according to the
committee, was to buy the plant as it
stands for $244,000, add ten or
twelve thousand dollars for working
capital an then provide for the prop-
erty owners in the fifth and sixth
wards by petition. And streets that
desire gas can then petition for it in
the same way in which they now pe-
tition for sewers.
There was no disposition on the
part of any one to slight the fifth and
sixth wards; in fact the whole trans-
action is to be to a large extent for
their particular benefit The council
wants the two wards to understand
that they will be provided with gas
just as soon as the pipes can be laid,
after the usual process of petition
by a sufficient number of property
owners along a street This system
was adopted by the committee to get
sway from insurmountable difficul-
ties of a legal and technical nature
against including extensions as a
whole in these wards in the bond is-
sue. Aid. Damstra wanted the bond
issue to cover the fuQ bonding capac
ity of the city with the idea of buy-
ing the plant, providing for the work-
ing capital, and using the balance to
begin immediate pipe laying in 5th
and 6th wards so far as the money
would allow.
One or two of the aldermen were
against buying the plant but they
voted in favor of ’etting the people
decide the question. A formal vote
on the matter will be taken at the
next meeting of the council.
ALDERMEN DRASTIC ON
STREET REPAIRS
The council was in fighting mood
Wednesday evening with regard to
the Pere Marquette railroad and the
Michigan Railway. The former was
said to be neglecting its crossings on
Eighth and Lincoln so that they were
practically impassible. And the
Michigan railway was reported to be
taking out bricks on Eighth street
and leaving large holes that were a
menace to traffic.
The council voted to give the com-
panies until nine o'clock Thursday
morning to get busy on necessary re-
pairs, and if work was not begun
then to have the city engineer's de-
partment do the work and charge it
to the companies. The officials were
notified by telephone by Gty At-
torney McBride. This drastic action
was taken because the city would be
liable should an accident occur by.




Dr. E. D. Dimnspt. president of
Hope college, left early Tuesday
’ The state detriment of health Is
co-operating with the city of Holland
in its sewage disposal project. Aid.
Damstra, chairman of the special
_ committee, reported to the
ncil Wednesday night that tht
itsry engineers in charge of the
irk are receiving mure service
m the itate than they had expect-
OlTY HAS CHANGE
Tu BU 1 PROPERTY
JON THE LAKE
KING’S FACTORY SITE OFFER-





DOCUMENT IS PLACED ON FILE





City's Last Opportaaity To Se-
cure Property Ob tke Shor#
of Block Lake
from e han *  ! By a straw vote of 8 to 2 the Com
“r nateru! forT^ £ ' "«“»« <-
Lansing, the state will send labom- 1 ln f«yor of buying the
tory equipment to Holland so that King property at an approximate
the work can be done on the spot.1 * ' \ t
This will save not only a good deal iC08t of $10,000. Mayor Stephan re-
o$ time but will «|»o save expense ported to th« council that he had
for the city of Hollanff. 1 1 , , , . . „
The work on the sewage problem ] been ln communication with Con Da
is prorowmg as rapidly as the con- 1 Free on the rastter for some time
ditions will allow and definite report
can be looked for within a few tnd ^ “ked De Pr®e 10 f1™
The petition circulated in the cltf
of Holland and in the township te
have the boundary line td the noith
of the city changed to a point fur-
ther south was literally signed In
both city end township according te a
report made to the common council
by Aid. Wieraeme Wednesday even-
ing. More than the required number
of signaturee has been secured and
the petition is now on file wKh the
county clerk.
It will be presented to the board
of suervisora when that body as-
sembles. The city has now taken all
the stepe It can take in the matter
and the rest will depend on the coun-





Some of the aldermen ere against
having the milkmen of Holland hold
city the flrat chance at the property
if it was to be placed on sale. The
De Free Company, Mr. Stephan re-
ported, has given up the idea of
I building on the King property since
TAKE EX-RAY OF
CRIMINAL'S SPINE
THINKS PRESSURE ON SKULL
GIVES CRIMINAL TEND-
ENCIES
(Yesterday George Vsndertoel, in
the pretence of Praeecutor Miles and
'streets of the city. One of the ald-
ermen protested Wednesday evening
at the council meeting that there
are frequent groups of milkwagons
acquiring the Kole building, and a _
,k0.n .u* i ,‘w *«« Mr D* *>
turn over the property to the city ®itjr i*11, by thVlocal «Mw>practer,... ... ^ .Mr. De Jonge, who took an ex«Ray
for the exact price he paid for it 1 oMtograph of the man’s head and
Aic^uciib iv n vi uma Mvui , . ... ... .
Sl^rth^^four0 i„th: tZl'Ti T ‘»« “10" of nlittTWS^direra in U prop*rty of the com* *"d People interested, that dislocs-
"" SiSrESS
to stay on the right side of the street 1 Several of the aldermen said that *n£j*1 on tJle ^ P*tJenL
it was the chance of a life time for The result of the examination, and
the city to acquire the only bit of the readjustment of the spine and
neck will no doubt be watched with
when stopping, either singly






FIVE STANDARDS TO BE ERECT-
ED ON CORNER OF RIVER
AND EIGHTH
property that was left on Black lake .
and that It would be a splendid park interest.
lM>. Vtnder Poel, it will be remem-
bered sometime ago stole a car of
Austin Harrington.
P. M. TRAINS ARE CHARGED
WITH SPEEDING
site. Others said that jt was not
suitable for park purpbscs but that
It was a very good buy for general
municipal purposes. The opinion of
several of the aldermen was that the
property was worth considerable
j more than what the De Free com-
I pany had paid for it and that the
— , I city could not afford to pass un
Th. common council Wedne.d.v A'd:
•venin, granted the Holland Cit> ***t*d ‘V 11 j* kon«1,‘ “ * *o>d ‘"
SUU hank the tame privilege that *nd im',roved with til‘ >"
*a« given the First State Bank soma u . ... .
months ago. The Holland City State 1 11 ” in#f5S!ntTtt,r* .. mo"r “ /— •»• -u^
banV asked permission to place five fy in*eXKe#,40^j5?00 the.n).*tt?T 'J?*1 on this matter, but according to the
The Fere Marquette railroad was
again charged with speeding Wed-
nesday evening when Alderman Ven-
der List reported that traini ware
going through tha city at the rate of
approximately sixty miles an hour.
A year or two ago action
four-arm boulevard light polo td. have to he decided eventually by the
jacent to ita building on the corner W* of Holland, and the plan la
of River and Eighth.
The petition aroused considerable
diacusaion, not because the aider-
men were not heartily in favor of
letting the bank put in boulevard
light*, but they wanted it distinctly
understood thst both this bank and
the First State bank shall be in
to put it to a vote at the spring
election. To this end a committee
will be appointed to make all the
necessary arrangements snd to se
cure sn option on the oroperty until
after election day. The De Free
Company, it was reported, is not an
xious to sell the property to the city,
but is willing to give the city s full
aldermen the speed of the trains has
been increasing until it hat again be-
come dengerous.
The council referred the matter
to the Holland police
pointing out that




FEAST ON ALASKA MEAT
honor bound to change over to the ^ - . 
one-light eystem at any time when opportunity to acquire it for mumci-
that system is adopted as the- gener- pal PurP08eB-
si boulevard lighting system along
Eighth street. It was with thst con
dition thst permission was given to
the First State bank, snd the same
condition was imposed on the Hol-









The W. A. class of First Reformed
church taught by Mrs. George H.
Huisenga collected the sum of 140
for Missions during the put year.
They hold the honor of collecting the
second largest amount of any clus
in the Sunday school, being beaten
only by the Woman’s Adult Bible
Class, which collected s slightly
larger amount.
RIVAL SCHOOLS WILL CLASH IN
ANNUAL BATTLE, SAYS
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE '
Spring Lake folks feasted on real
Reindeer meat at the (Masonic hall
in thst village Wednesday night, and
they liked it The reindeer was
shipped in from its native haunts in
Alaska and the fust was Prepared
by Chef Bill Orsenger and his crew
of s dozen or more assistants. Fully
Athletic Relations Are Now
Smoothed Out Between
Ancient Rivals
Grand Haven Tribune — During
the put football season the athletic
150 people entered the dining room relations between the Holland and
.t the Sprint Uke Umple «t 7 p. m. Cr.nd H.v.n High MhooU inmed
somewhat strained. It wu due to a
misunderstanding which came up
over the capcelation of the Holland
game. That misunderstanding hu
The Holland Mutual Aid society been cleared sway and there now ex-
will hold another meeting Friday , . . tw<1#n .. . . . . ,
evening, Jan. 7, at the Odd Fellows between the two schools a de-
Hall. The committee in charge hu termination to put athletics relations
not spared time or energy to make  K..,.
nuto this meeting . banner meeting once raore on » tood ,rie,ldl!r b“1,•
to start off the new year. On the where they should remain.
and partook of a feast seldom beJ
fore equaled in these parts.
H. O. H .TO LISTEN TO
PROGRAM FRIDAY NIGHT
Cila8t '8 C0,1Jp08e1d °* twenty program has been selected u s read- p-irfav n.v«n u
Q ^ ? I , “I117 ‘J er, Mr. John Jensen, who is known t J
Sunday-School, but also in church „ . Cora. Dutch
work. They are at present support
ing a native preacher in India at a
cost of $40 a year.
(Mrs. Huizenga entertained the
,nn!Xui0C#ITL"fhera "Thr£n meetin* of riv81 **<x>l8 »ince
Ah«^m'fPnIth whnh^in th€ "liaundersUnding bwt fall. In:: L tdre^vP other wordl’ GT8nd Haven can atde collectant, a reading just receiv- thlt thne t|)e ̂  for the fu>
giri. at adlnner itamather home & ^k % “ ». ^Mgh
last evening. T he offleer. of tho ^"hSS!! wlil do her part
class are: President,
Lente; vice-president, Henrietta
Driesenga; secretary, Ella Van Put-




FORD NOT TO BE
(Harry Visscher who hu been con-
ducting a store at 378 Central Ave-
nue has sold out his interests to J.
H. Van Lente snd Herman Meppe-
link, who will continue to conduct a
dry goods store on the cuh snd car-
ry buis.
The store wu formerly conducted
by Van Lente Bros., who sold out
about five months ago to Mr. Vis-
scher. .
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Haven win uu ner pan,
. . n \r«vftr F p Rtf' ln «knding the welcome to the vis-
hu been secured, Mayor E. P. 8te ^am. They want good but
friendly rivalry between the two Ot-
tawa county cities.
Holland and Grand Haven are nat-
DUOX price or CAES Ml&’XJoi".- should not be moat pleasant. The
SO SAYS LETTER TO HOLLE- game to be played Friday evening, It
MAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO. is hoped wifi go s step further in
*  — i fostering the best of relations.
It will be Grand Haven's aim toThe Ford Motor Co. recently stag-
i by mak- win and above all make the Holland
boys feel that they were treated
royally at Grand Haven.
gered the automobile world
•ng a tremendous cut in the price of
Ford cars.
No doubt the company hu struck ! 'ft !
ter received by the Hollem*n-De- 8tarts Saturd*y January 8.
weer Auto company of this city. The
FaII/vuta* 4‘ Qornral innillPlAR
Sale
On page three of this issue s reg-
ular adjustment clearance sale is be-
ing published. It would be well to
compare some figures quoted there.
, . GJBL WANTED— For general house
° in ,w„ork- Wa**8 $8 »nd board. Inquire1^ 176 W. 22nd street, Holland, Mich. 1
letter follows: “Several inquiries
have recently come to us concerning
the likelihood of another reduction
— — — jrding
attending physician the attack wu
in a critical stage at the time of the
operation, which is reported u be-
ing successful. The latest reports
from his attending nurse state that
the president's condition points to
an uneventful recovery.
On Wednesday, January 12, at 9
o’clock A. M. on the farm of Bert
Dijkgraaf, which is 4 mites north of
Holland, on the Pike road, or one- j jn the price of our car*, and u these
half mile west of Harlem creamery, « inquiries no doubt emanate from
and one-fourth miles east of C. Ba
z&an, sr. fw •.
J. G. Rutgers of the Peoples State
Bank wu in Allegan today on busi-
neu.
(prospective purchasers, we want to
state again with greater emphasis
that Ford cars are already being sold
The column of twenty years ago at * figure actully below cost dad
published in the Grand Haven Trib- for an Indefinite period another re-
une, states that D. B. K. Van Raalte, ductlon or change in design is en-
sr., hu been elected to the Soldiers thely out of the question and not
Home board. I at all contemplated.
Mrs. H. De Bidder celebrated her
54th anniversary at her hosne a't 20L
East 16th street. Her children and
grand children we;c present. She
wu the recipient cf a handsome gift.
I Dainty refreshments were served.
9»ge Two
TJEOKB DOWN PANT i ATTORNKY TEN
OF FARM HOUSE TO CATE’S BEAUTIFUL
GET AT HONEYi OAR STOLEN 91
The old itory of chopping down » 1
' hollow Uee to get .t the hone, thet1 Sometime during Mond.y night
• bee. h.d .tored in It wu per.llel.d lh‘ b*‘<,tl,“1 Bulck c*r
.on the farm of Jacob Hop of Criap 10 Attornty D,”iel T*n C,t* WM
where it wts necessary to take part stolen from the garage near his
• of a house down to get at a big sup- home on Maple avenue,
ply of honey stored between two Mr. Ten Cate after putting up his
;joita.| But the queer part of .this car for the winter, had extracted the
vitory is not that bees placed the hon- key, had taken out the ignition block
ey there but that the owner did not and had used other precautions to
Holland City Hews
get any of it even though his house
was partly cut to pieces for the
sweet goods.
Hop has an abandoned house on a
farm he owns in Crisp. During the
summer bees found a knothole in the
sidings and they proceeded to use
the space between the sidings and
the lath as a hive. The whole space
from top to bottom between twj
joists was filled up with honey, and
it is estimated that there was about
put the car in such shape, that it was
thought impossitle to run it. One
precaution he d J hot take however,
namely, while Ic.king the large doors
at the front with wooden pins,
small door at th3 side of the garage
remained unlocked. Thieves appar-
ently went through this door, opened
the large frort doors, backed the
machine out into the street, and
hitched it unto another car in wait-
ing, and in that way made off with
the new Buick.100 pounds of it.
Hop for months had been living n No one in the neighborhood heard
pleasant anticipation of the tim*1!^ Uuna8Ual1 noi.8Je dar>nK the night
when he should UXe the hone, | ^
away. iHe watched the bees at the.r found empty.
•work all summer and was perfectly ' purchased the^ufek touring ̂ ar "for
content to let them go ahead, know ' ??^/"ld,ha,d i!linir«d tR« machine
iog that he would have the best of ! cl^t would at
^hen j-he,r wor|t was finished. , this time lead to the whereabouts of
Be had made careful plans for re 1 the car. wnereabouts of
rmovmg part of the sidings of the' No one saw the machine taken
house to get at the honey. j away from the city and it was nnt
But he miscalculated. The other until late Tuesday morning that thl
hnn ̂ efwent to th® abandoned farm police were notified of &e*theft and
iumse to put his plan, into * J by that time the thieves might have
«nly to learn that somebody had been a hundred miles away
«m»«d h Th'i, ,idinP hiJ ?!• P°lice imm.di.tely iurted to
i ffcL l d iHoPi. V? P,anned &et busy on the wires to all parts
d th ho.ney J18®. had been ca^e ; and Chief Van Ry has offered a 125
"moved. A distant neighbo.*| reward for evidence that will lead
had teen some men at work on the to the ^arrest of the thief or thieves
an ad-
. ..... — return of
the car.
Car stealing is becoming a erase
everywhere. Within the last month
brand Haven reports five cars stol-
en. Muskegon papers report a half
dozen cars stolen during the week,
while Grand Rapids police report
six in one dsy.
Detroit is having an average of
75 a week, while Chicago again runs
off with the palm, having over an
average of 500 stolen in seven days.
This is the second car taken in
Press dispatches from Claremont, Ho,,and withjn the week.
“*Cui°Co^irZrCdtr,ue . CAE STOLEN ON
S. A., retired, a veteran of the In- LAST DAY OF YEAR
dian wars, the Spanish-American !
war, and the Philippine insurrection.
Col. Gardner had a number of
friends in Holland with whom he
kept up quite intimate relations dur-
Removes All Waits
Below b a copy of a letter fron the Ford Motor Co. Tkb ihoold remove all doabt a* to further immediate redactbii
i* the price of Ford Commercial and Pleasare Care.
•
“Several inquiries have recently come to u conceriiig the lihelihood of aaother redndba in the price of
oor care, and at these iaqnhies no doaht emaaate from prospective parchasers, we want to state agaii with
greater emphasis that Ford cars are already heiag sold at a figure adially below cost and for an indefinite
period aaothor reduction or change in design b entirely oat of the question and not at all contemplated.
We believe the public will 1>e fair enough to fully appreebte the franhness of the above when they consi-
der the eitent of our recent price cut which was ia fact the equivalent of several redactions in one, in oar de-
sire to contribute toward satisfy log their demands for lower living costs notwithstanding oar sacrifice iamarhetiag
our cars at a lots uitil we are able to miterially reJuce present costs through lower material prices and greater
manufacturing efficiency. While we have of coarse made some progress in bringing down operating costs, we
still have a long way to go before any thought can he given to farther redactions ia present car prices, so we
have no hesit ocy in making these open statements to arqnaint yon *Uh th? true situation,
You can therefore give assurance to i respective purchasers of Ford cars that bow b their raal opportunity
to boy below cost and obtaiu delivery. Everyone b familiar with the heavy demand for Ford cars in the
Spring and thbyear will be no exception, as in spite of conditions, business b already rapidly aMmUfag, M
that many who desire Ford are will be obliged to wait perhaps until mid-summer fer delivery cansiag konade r-
, able inconvenience and possibly financial loss, particularly to cammercbl customers.
We expect you to protect the interests of prospective buyers in year commonly by placing tkeso facts
before them.”
The following b the number of cars actually delivered and settled for diriag November aid December of
1919 and 1920:
£ 1 1 “i^'Lared ' •*d reWird °f ,5° ,0r th' ”
•pounds of perfectly good honey, and
November and December, 1919
November and December, 1920
Increase





moreover his house was mutilated.





The auto thieves who have been
operating in Holland and all over
the country during the fall of 1920
s ““.“'.’rk-c "s: " .J!*
tended Hone College for a number
v)f years, later was connected with
the postal service in Grand Rapids,
nras appointed by Congressman T.
y. Ferry to West Point, from which
Let your New Year's Resolution be “Buy Now.” Accept the
advice of your legitimate Ford dealer. Don’t delay in placing your




institution he graduated’in due time.
Undwehr and Mr. Kolia had driven
down town in it and they placed it
in front of the hotel while they went
into the hotel barber shop for a
shave. When they came back a half
hour later the car was gone. Edgar
was equipped with a full set of cord
tires. The car was insured for ev-
erything except theft.
iChief of Police Van Ry was noti-
fied and he immediately got busy
sending out calls to the surrounding
urntory later supplimenting these
with ‘ containing descriptions of
the car.
the celebration as a member of tho
«Uff of Gov. Pingree. At that time
he appeared on the program with an
original poem about Holland.
-NO 1920 AUTO PLATES
AFTER THIS WEEK
Ghitff tff Police Van— ------ ..... Ry Monday __
Xr\f w7ltXiv HOLLAND WINS FIRST-week auto owners ill positively not
be Allowed to use their 1920 license
•plates in tiiis city. The plates are
supposed to be barred fffter the first
tot the year but in view of the fact’
•that County Treasurer Den Herder
».did not have time, during his trips
'to Holland to supply all who applied
GAME OF THE SEASON
FROM FREMONT
•Holland High school opened its
basketball season Thursday with a
victory over Fremont High by the
score of 27 to 14. Jt was a hard-17 ---- ,7 r r i  nuu pncu ---- ; - - - .^ vrao iiaru
•the police department has given one fou8ht game throughout both teams
week of grace. j playing a strong defensive game.
The county treasurer will come Holland played without its star cen
back on Thursday of this week. '^er ^an Lente, who was unable to
Those who are not supplied at that 0,1 account of illness. Knutson
time will have to come to police took !»>• place and played a fine
headquarters for city licenses, the &«me at the pivot position. To
chief of police announced today, Beeuwkes goes the honor of scoring
which plates will have to be used firet basket of the season after
until the state licenses can be se- f^r®e. of play. He was thecured. individual star making as many
___ a --  I points as the entire Fremont team.
7.WAS BANNER YEAR IN ,CaPu'n Vanden Brink played a
WTRTfYPV OP anjjr\r\j defensive game. Mater and
nloiORY OF SCHOOL Miller starred for Fremont. The
The annual business meeting of lineup and summary:
HOLLAND- ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar. The Sweetest and the Best
This Company has Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur,






'T'he factories at Holland and elsewhere
1 have installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be dried snd those farmers
who have contracts with our factories can
receive the pulp at a much cheaper price
than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any fanner
who asks for the information the benefits
derived from the feeding 3f the beet pulp
to cattle.
HOLLAND FACTORY LOCATED ON WEST FOURTEEN! STREET
~£he Sunday School of the Third* Re- Holland
'•formed church was held at the Boone
vchurcb parlors Wednesday evening Beeuwkes
«nd new officers were elected for . Knutson
-the ensuing year. The reports of
the committees showed that the past
year has been the banner year for
the whole history of this Sunday
•school, not only in attendance but in
collections as well. The total col-
lections 'for the year amounted to
« about $800 more than last year,
* which was the banner year up to
* that time, and the average attend-
ismee thii year was eight more than
•the average last year, which waa
tyhe highest average up to that time.
*The school contributed during
tthe year $1,841.97 in general col-
Sections, and $2,820.81 for missions.
* The average atteridance for the year
•was 594. Refreshments were served.
i The following officers were elect-
ed: superintendent, W. J. Westveer;
: assistant superintendents, Wynand
. Wickers and Wm. E. Vander Hart;
•saeretary, Henry J. Luidens: assist-
ant secretary, Peter Van Ark; treas-
urer, Jacob Zuidema; librarians, D.
fiomkes and Gerrit Klaasen; choris-
Fremont
R. F. Kimball •
L. F. Mater 1„ C. Miller
VandenBrink R. G. WeltersHill L. G. Sullivan '
Field Goals — Beeuwkes 7, Boone
4, Knutson 1, Vanden Brink 1, Kim-
ball 1, Mater 2, Miller 2. Goals from
PRICE OF COAL MASONIC BALL IS '«**-
nAMPQ nnwu 4 ' ^11® SOCIAL HIT OF A very unique and unexpected
LUMJ5S DUWIi A « THE SEASON future occurred just before mid-
DOLLAR MONDAY • _ ; night All the lights were turned_ 1 I The annual Masonic ball was no | oat •imulUn«c>U8ly and a ^ «low
AnnU tVwi Alaknrata ' •k008 fr0m OUtflide ̂ tO the
The most welcome item of news to ^ • building. The committee, in charge
far during 1921 waa that supplied bv ed off in Hol,»nd for some time. j had placed at each window altick of
v i ’n ----- the coal dealers of Holland Monday Seventy-five couples with the la- * ?€ri0<lv0^ 20
Foul— Boone 1 out of 7; Van den morning when they announced that .. , . ... , minutea. During this time the or
Brink 0 out 1; Kimball. 4 out of 7; coal had dropped another dollar a d,ea wearin« P**? *ownB aPd ^ che.8tra atnick up with « beautiful
Wolters 0 out of 2. Subatitutions— ton.This announcement is made on gentlemen in full dress tripped the JiJaJusiyuJtn lirtta fcllWolters 0 out of 2. Subatitutions-^
Yonkman for Boone. Referee — Irv-
ing.
In the preliminary game the Hol-
land High Reserves defeated the Y
Juniors 18 to 5.
Lineup and summary—Reserves y
Costing ......... R.F. Bear
DeLoef L.F. SiegersHill C Barnes
Lordahl R. G. Koppenaal
Forsten L. G. Fablano
Field Goals — Coating 1 De Loef 2,
2, Hill 3, Lordahl 1, Damstra 1,
behalf of all the coal dealers in the
city the same reduction being made
by each and every one of them. To
the average householder whose coal
bin is getting rather low this bit of
news makes a special appeal.
The reduction is on both hard and
soft coal. There are various grades
of coal so that the old and new
prices cannot be specifically stated,
but whatever any grade was before
this, it is a dollar cheaper now.
This ia the second drop in the
price of coal within the last few
light fantastic and
bade farewell to the old and weleom
ed the the New Year.
«».«. VV.VACI iigh
light-heartedly burned themselves out and the light-— Huning effects in tiie interior of the
was again illuminated. During this
period of continuous dancing an il-
The decoration, were wonderful in ; wiAi‘'f'th,ePPtirMt.UPrh»p]lJ
every way. Wreaths of Holly were! New Year.
artistically arranged and colored1 Ano2w unique feature was the
, moon dance by which a large search-
streamers were festooned to the light properly covered shed a soft
center of the hall making a veritable! li«ht 8V«r merry-makers, giving
the effect of a beautiful moonlighted
vaiva io- ovibubivno— ismiiBirre iur vsODUngf
ter, John Vandersluis; pianist, Ruth Vande Poel for De Loef; Van LenteEBeidima. for Forsten.
Siegers 1. Goals from foul-^Hill 2 J weeks. A short time ego the Hoi
out of 6; Lordahl 0 out of Sieg- land coal dealers announced a drop
ere 0 out 1; Barnes 3 out of b. Sub- of one dollar a ton in the price of
stitutions — Damst a fo Ooati , 'soft coal, hard coal not being af-
fected. {But this time hard coal is
included in the price reduction.
canopy of colors.
The color scheme throughout was
blue and red even the electrical ef-
fects being in those tiiadea, repre-
senting the two branches of the Ma-
evening.
Shortly before 2 o’clock a signal,
waa given and simultaneously from
different parts of the ball room, con-
fetti waa playfully thrown by the __________ , „ . .
guesta present and the flying set- worth ,W. A. Cobb, J. P. O de Mi
pentines cut grotesque figures as iac and Leslie L. Riato.
j these wsre being blown.
The music rendered by Tandli
orchestra of Grand Rapids was t
usually pleasing and the members
this musical organization wars lo
in their praises of the dance stati
that they had attended few ba
that were so thoroughly regulati
and where the surroundings were
geaBiii£ as the Masonic dance
The program consisted of 16 nu
hers with three extras .and waa be«
tifully embossed in blno contain!
the emblem of the local order.
The pnnch bowl was presided ov
by three young ladies and two yotf
gentlemen all dressed in white a
betides an elaborate buffet lun
was served during the intermisak
. There were many guesta fn
out of town and the gallery was al
well filled with spectators.
Large pictures of Washington m
McKinley former preaidonta, w'
were also devout Masons, sdorn
the wall.
The committee in cluurge U
nothing undone and surely succec
ed in making the affair a success.
The committee consisted of Mi
rick Hanchett,chairman, R. M. B<
7 '
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Sale Starts






Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs, Skirts and Waists
AT REDUCTIONS BEYOND ALL REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS. Every women and miss
who bats waited to buy her winter apparel should make her now— without delay. This store sales are
always important money saving events, but beginning Saturday to every section of this store.
PLUSH COATS
All Jmty as* short plash cootf la all titet with
laryecNp coll an and tbo dart back.
SltylO coat Sale price
4&I0 “ “ *
















ELanc plush coats plain black, blot and brawn
tibraard doth coats full liaed and a coat that ig
‘always in style and for service you sure want
••neof these handsome coats for this seasons
«*ear. These coats all sell at
off the regular price 40 pet.
FURS
SILK DRESSES
Spectacular prices on Furs- Never
in the history of the store have we
made such radical reductions on our
Furs We would advise every wo-
man or miss to buy her furs during our
January sale:
Silk and Wool Dresses for our Jan-
uary Clearence Sale- In dresses we
have just what you want in Taffetas,
Serges and Tricotines:
$22£0 Dresses now 918 it
23.50 “ “ . . 18.8#
25.00 '* . 2# if
30.00 " “ . . VHOO
3250 ^ 2fM354)0 28.##|
38.50 “ •' . 2100
40 00 “ “ 210#
$15 00 Scarf now
14.50 Muffs 14




22 50 Muff 44
25 00 Scarf! “
30 00 Scarf 44
35 00 Scarf *4
37.50 Muff ̂
45.0# Scarf 44
47 50 Scarf 44
SUIT SALE
Everyone is taking advantage of our
Suit Sale. Our entire stock of suits is
encluded. Every style and material.
A!) are marked at } off or less than
you can buy your suit for Spring:
$30.00 Suit— Sale price - $11##
4000 ...... . . 9|J|
50 00 “ " *• - 25 00
60 00 “ 41 “ . 40.00
65.00 ...... $25#
7500 272#
'All our georgette, crepe .de chine, and voile waist the largest assortment in the city and you sure will want one or two of these lovelv blouses, all the neweU and htid
styles and colors. Buy your waiat NOW and save 20 per cent on every waist you buy. We want every one of ourcustermers to take advantage of this sale and we
want you to see the values we offer. Extraorinary savings on our famous aobel skirts in silk, wool , poplin, wr»j g> rge, wool tncotine and plaids. We onar.nt™ th.
ifit of these skirts to oraellall other makes and for quality we can not offer you any better values for our January sale. We offer thim to rur r>nfifnmfrB >t 20 percent
. off the regula|pfioeF7 ! ' 7 ' •” . . “ “
MUSLIM GOWNS
, Gowns In slipover idgdc in white, plain or
..nettiy trimmed. price HA) to 8.50.
•ALE PRICE$1.6»
CHEMISES
Chemises with boilUp shoulder, Ustefolly
trimmed with lace or embroidery $2 60 rag. price
SALE PRICE $168
PETTICOATS
PeUkonts with embroidery fleonco, plain sent




Drawers— llnrcells style-trimmed with Uce
edge or embroidery ruffle. Value up to $2.50
SALE PRICE $1.23
®)o .not let any other engagement keep you from coming to this sale. No goods charged or sold on
approval and two goods exchanged during this sale.
Sale Starts
Sat. Jan. 7th FRENCH CLOAK STO RE
Sale Starts |
Sat Jan. 7th 1J
TILLS HOW FORMER
HOLLAND SUN
WAS KILHD ‘h« fi'-'A.
con-The Laftyettej L*., Garette
fkdtna a long atpiy of the .death of
JOha A. Van Dyke, brother fit Cor-
ngUas Van DyVe of this city. The
regfpt of Mr. Van fyfce’s death in
an Ago accident was given a /ew
days tgo, but the eircumatances wefie
not ifg^wn until a copy of the G*
*ette tgrived. The story in paet
follows* .
4 'The distressing accident appears
to have been the result of a broken
Steering knuckle in the car driven by
Mr. Broussard and owned by the
Parish Highwgy department. From
•11 the reports available it was un-
avoidable and consequently up
blame attaches^ to anyone. Mr,
Broussard, aocpmpanied by A.
Champagne, was returning to the
city from near Scott, where he had
driven on official business. The car
was st the wheel and Wallace Dom-
ingqe, p helper in employ of the
was riding in the lap of
Mr. Van Dyke. . Both cars were of
the Ford make.
“Reports of the accifent seem to
ftgree on the following
was taken to St. John’s hospital and
received immediate treatment. His
injuries were of such a nature that
no hope at all was held for his re-
covery and he pasted away twelve
hours later without regaining con-
sciousness.”
essential
fects: both *ars were prweeding in
dir option at ordinary speedDKiiame .. . -MPl
(wkb the fllettric company car in
front At a point about ene mile
east of Scott Rie Parish car came
up and Mr. Bnomisard blew the born
as a signal that be wpa going to
pans. U attempting to pan he drove
so near fch« ditch an the side of the
road thpt the left wheels went off
tfce roadway.
"In trying to steer jkis ear out ef
the ditch $fv, Broussard says he
broke the steering knuckle and lost
control of his per. which turned al-
most at right angles and crashed in-
to the Electric company’s car. The
right front wheel of the Parish car
struck the rear left wheel of the
Electric company’s ear, and the im-
pact was sufficient to turn the latter
car pvsr on its side with the Parish
car climbing onto it before stop-
* ‘*Mr. Van Dyke was riding on the
off seat and consequently received
the full force of the collision as the
other car crashed at them. He was
thrown out onto the graveled road
and under the other car, and sus-In which Mr. Van Dyke Wras riding , ....... — ---- — — —
w« owned „y the Uf.y.tt. Electric' ^
company and used as a service car. When he was taken from beneath
H. M, Sammons, marnber of that Arm' & 'KrA'SST:
NEW OTTAWA SHERIFF
DOESN’T LOSE ANY TIME
Andrew Bulaa, of Robinson town-
ship, was the first man arrested by
Delbert Fortney, Ottawa county's
new sheriff. Bulaa' place in Robin-
son township was Matched recently
by Sheriff Dornbos and Deputy De
Witt, and a still wus foiirid.
Bulas went to Chicago, and upon
his return was arrested on a charge
of violating the liquor law. He was
placed under $300 bonds and bound
over to circuit court
PIONEER DIES AT THE
AGE OF EIGHTY-TWO
(Mrs. Jacob Kuite, Sr., one of the
pioneers of this community, died at
her home at 105 West Tenth street
early Tuesday morning. Mrs. Kuite ’s
condition Monday was reported as
critical and death came Tuesday.
Mrs. Kuite was born in the Nether-
lands and she came to this country
a few years after the Van Raalte
colony wu established in 1847. She
has lived in Holland since the days
when this city was a village.
The deceased is survived by the
following children: Mrs. I. Alcott,
Jacob, Adrian, Fred, Frank, Cornel-






Fortney has been in Holland the past
few days easting about for deputy
sheriff timber in Holland. The pres-
ent deputy Dick Homkes again asked
for the place and had quite a large
petition signed which was sent to the
newly elected sheriff.
George Moomey also had several
w« promlied to th.
ed from the postmaster general at *MUme4 the work:
Wash!
Why wait?
mommendationi from the city of
momHolland asking that he be app inted
as deputy.
Mr. Moomey is a foreman at the
Holland Furniture company and is
also a veteran of the Spanish-Amer-
lean war. He has been an ardent
supporter and a personal friend of
Mr. Fortney for several years.
Another appointee from Holland
is Oscar Johnson.
The appointments of these two
men in Holland under the new state
law will have to come before the
board of supervisors and this body
will have to approve the appointment
and their salaries will have to be
Iet- The wlery now is $4 a day.
Whether there will be any change
will no doubt be made known at
the_ January session of the board.
iff ’• ^fficTfofr ' ntm Under ̂ Sheriff*
Jemr -Dykhius; turnkey, Nicholas
DeWitt; deputies Oscar Johnson and
George Moomey, Holland: William
Hiefte, Zeeland: Guy Noordhouse,
Jenison; Perd Taylor, Coopersville.
Holland postal officials hereafter
will follow a new policy as regards
ngton.
Heretofore a messenger cairying1 *f
his signature as receipt. When . you ^ caD ti.
family wae absent, even temporarily Srin wV,d theS® P-00r lUrvin* bli-
the letter wan rarH.H ko.L T /ul ®ren* who eatinc- crass




ed until much later.
fc-SfassUttA-; gwwrta rara:
The new regulation provides that . 0tt«wa county's quota has notf
when residents are not at home the been re»ched, but the following -
messenger shall deposit special de-'5!nout*ti have h®6" coll ected. thru
livery mail in the mail box or slip J1heI18ch,00J8' churches and banks.-
i other 3.0,4.n.d PnWfc Schools....!it through the door just as erme uuu bv n « r , . . .winSw »‘hft*c^ch!. :::::::::
addition it is ordered thst when the St- church
$1453.80
regular mail carrier can deliver n 1 St. Aid Societ
special letter as soon or sooner than
the special messenger It shallM — v m gy OIIO l




3L a s ciety. . . .















18th St. Chr. Ref ........ .
Holland Banks ..........
The amount collected in- Zeeland 1
is to be divided between the Hoover/
fund and the Armenian fund. The •
Zeeland total for these two purposes *
nlt/ SF1* ?om ......... $2340.00 r.
2nd Reformed church ..... 162KfOA
The committee in charge of the so- -----
cited Hoover drive T»e.d.y m.d« 4 ” K-
 M ASM #4^mL A ^ M at A IAmAsvsJ •••L ^ A.  * •
their first report of the progress of
their work. As the drive continues
and if any considerable number of
donations come in, other reports will
public by the committee when they
be msde from time to time; The
looted, who have not reported- tbdk-
donations to the committees
Several individtitl subscriptions
have been sent direct to the Literarr -
1 ) 1 <r f* « A ^ ̂  • 
Digest, amounting to perhaps several
hundred dollars. Every da#
wait may mean a lifts lost, tv give-
now. Any bank ’or member ef th*
committee wiUtakd.ym doMtiou*:-v
.  , ... '
JPAft Four
LOCALS
A. green New Year U an unusual
aight The graaa in Centennial Park
ia nearly as green and freah as in
spring time. Some of the lily, bulbs
have also sprouted. The pld “sea
The recent warm weather ha* put
a crimp in skating pond making.
Holland has been rather unfortunate
along theee lines in recent years.
The intentions for a real good
start were alwavs followed with a
thaw the records show. It seems




Mr. LMmrd D« Pr« hu taken a
position in John Vandersluia’ dry
goods store.
Fred Beeuwkes and Wm. Brouwer
attended the Furniture Exposition <n Do You Want a Check
i»«aUiiif wind, remaining in the P,“t°
south and east and with the excep-
tion of a few days have come from
those quarters since the 21st of De-
cember.
One Holland couple certainly had
a happy New Year. Miss Elixabeth
Braamse and Mr. Benjamin J. Rut-
gers slipped away to Zeeland and
were quietly married at 2:30 New
Year’s afternoon at the home of
Rev. D. R. Drukker. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Braamse and has boss emplc
local abstract clerk for the P. M.
By Benjamin Rutgers is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Garret Rutgers of
this city and is draftsman at the
Western Machine Tool Works. Mr
and Mrs. Rutgers will make their
home at 418 Central avenue.
Earl Kardux formerly of this city
end now of Grand Rapids, who has
been studying voice with Mrs. Fen-
ton for some time was presented to
Mr. Fiske-CHara and Mr. Yartin,
musical director of the O’Hara Co.
during their two day engagement at
Powers theater. Both Mr. O’Hara
and Mr. Yartin were very enthus-
iastic and predicted a very promising
musical career for the former Hol-
land man.
The body of J. R. Stauffer of New
Richmond who died while in the U.
S. Service in Europe has arrived in
this country and will be returned to
his mother Mrs. Edith Stauffer for
burial. The American Legion will
have charge of the service.
Bekkers Brothers of Holland won
$25 cup in the Zeeland Poultry
Beautiful in its appointments was
the dinner given Wednesday even-
ing by Nathaniel Robbins at hia
home on 5th street in Grand Haven.
A graceful bouquet of fragrant rose*
Buchanan
have been visiting for a month in
Valparaiso, Chicago and Benton Har-
bor.
Wm. Dinkeloo hu bought a Nash
Four of the Peoples’ Garage.
John Ease baggers and Nick Esse-
Next Christmas?
tdorkiid th< Mntin of th« Uble. Fol" *«•" ^ on
the guests. Mr. Robbins is the new ch£«*° on h™06** for the Arm.
show for the best pen of Leghorns.
They also won a special prize for the
best White Leghorn pullet.
Baker Co., Allegan, Mich., man-
ufacturers of furniture, held its an-
nual banquet for its employees at I.
0. 0. F. hall at which time dividend
checks were distributed. Each em-
ployee received an amount based on
the stock dividends as applied to the
wage scale and length of service.
This plan was adopted several years
ago by Baker & Co. and has been
hi^ily successful in retaining the
services of valued and experiencedemployees. ,
The congregation of the First
Reformed church of Hamilton- has
decided to give its putor Rev. J. S.
Ter Louw $300 u an increase of his
salary for the put year. He also
wu presented with a handsome
chair and reading lamp by the Chris-
tian Endeavor society.
The Zeeland Poultry association
held the largest show in its his-
tory. More than 500 bird* were
entered and half of these were en-
tered by farmers. This ia unusual
and taken to indicate that farmers
becoming interested in the rais-
ing of good poultry. A rabbit show
with about 50 ; entries wu also
held.
Hudsonville, Dec. 31 — Henry
Hoeksema, living on the Kenty coun-
ty line, fell from his hayloft Wed
nuday evening, breaking both arms
and his left collar bone. Physicians
reduced the fractures, but it will be
several weeks before Henry will be
able to wash celery.
.Three automobiles collided on the
Bbrculo road north of Zeeland, but
no one wu injured. The third auto
wu so close behind the second that
when the first two collided the driv-
er wu unable to check the machine.
iMen from Hart will canvass the
farmers of Hudsonville and vicinity
with a vie# To establishing a large
canning factory here. It is reported
they already have obtained an op-
tion on property on which to erect
their buildings.
9n addition to the $2300 raised
last week in Zeeland for the Hoov
er relief fund a collection taken by
the Sunday school of the 2nd Re-
formed church netted $1600. Zee-
land's quota now is oversubscribed.
The funeral of John Belt, aged 4i,
wu held Friday afternoon at the
home. Belt stopped growing when
he wu a boy of five years and since
had had all the instincts of a child.
He weighed about 74 pounds and
meuured 38 inches. He never had
any schooling wu unable to read or
write* and his mind was a blank be-
yond the mere things which a child
at that age could comprehend. Belt
ate a good supper Tuesday night,
wu put to bed by hia mother and
wu taen ill with a vomiting spell
near midnight. Before medical aid
could be secured he wu dead.
The funeral of Mrs. Marie Dolph
wu held Monday afternoon at
1:30 from the home of Mrs. Harry
Chapman on the Alpena Road Rev.
G. B. Fleming officiating.
Grand Haven staged a great
annual charity ball Thursday night
for benefit of the Free Bed Guild of
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial Hosi
The famous Fisher orchestra of
Kalamazoo furnished the music.
John Mulder a carpenter at the
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. suffered
a bad cut in his right hand on Wed-
nesday.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Van
Bulan of Munster, Ind., December
29, a 11 pound girl, Lillian Gene.
Mrs. Van Bulen wu formerly Miss
Christine Fris of this city.
Eggs in Holland have taken a
big tumble the put week. Water-
glass eggs began to make their ap-
pearance in the homes when hen
fruit went way up into the seventies.
It may take more than King’s
horses and King’s men to put Hump-
tv Dumpty prices together again, if
this weather, together with water-
glau eggs prevail for very long.
Two milk dealers of Grand Haven
Haven have announced that the price
of milk hu been reduced to 18c a
quart in Grand Haven. Whether the
others will follow is to be seen.
Old Father Winter is having a
dreadful time making good.
owner of the Graham A Morton line
Funeral service* for Forrest B.
Dickerson, Grand Rapids traveling
salesman, who died suddenly in Mil-
waukee New Year’s day wu held
Tuesday afternoon at 2 from the
residence of his brother, Emerson
W. Dickerson, 1335 Lafayette avc ,
SE. The Grand Rapids Lodge, N>.
48, B. P. O. E. bad charge of the i
services. Mr. Dickerson was well
known in Holland. He was at one
time owner of the Holland State
League bueball club.
The Grand Haven Tribune reports
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Hol-
land attending a New Year's party
at the home of Wm. Hatton who was
auisted in the entertainment by his
son Julian and his charming daugh-
ters, the (Misses Olive, and Kathleen
Hatton. There were many out of
town guests present.
Msirtin Timmer and Benjamin
Bosch were arrested by Officer C.
Steketee on the charge of "mash-
ing”. They appeared before Justice
VanSchelven Monday afternoon and
each paid a fine and costs amount-
ing to $5.70.
The “Keep off the Grarfs’ ’ signs
that were taken out of Centennial
Park late in the fall have been re-
placed there to protect the grass
now that the snow is gone and a kind*
of pseudo-spring hu come.
There will be a special car and
special reserved seats for all those
desiring to hear Dr. Campbell Mor-
gan at Mell Trotter’s MUsion on
Friday evening of this week. The
car will leave at 5:30 providing a
large enough number go. Car will
leave Grand Rapids immediately af-
ter the service. Those wishing to
go will kindly call or leave their
names with Joe Kooiker at Huizen-
ga's Jewelry store.
The attendance at the Zeeland
Poultry show was the largest in the
history of the association. Prize
cups were awarded George Cabal,
Bekker Bros., of Holland and J. Al-
fred Hannah. The total attendance
wu about 1,000.
Vern Veech, of Hamilton, wu ar-
rested and taken, to Dowagiac where
he wu wanted for wife desertion.
Veech declared he deserted his wife
because she refused to leave the
woods where she wu living and
move to town where he could earn a
decent living. There is one child in
the family. Veech wu staying with
relatives when arrested.
Rev. H. Tula of the Christian Re-
formed, church of Zutphen hu de-
clined a call from the West Leonard
street Christian Reformed church at
Grand Rapids. This is the 14th call
he has declined in five years. Dur-
ing his putorate at Zutphen a new
church hu been built and already
out of debt. The congregation num-
bers about 80 families and during
the past year hu contributed over
$6000 , about $2,000 of this amount
for missions and charitable purpos-
es. On the first Sunday of the new
year $305 was collected for suffer-
ers in the near east and China.
The funeral of Mrs. Jacob Kuite
will be held Thursday at 2 o’clock
from the home Rev. G. B. Fleming,
of the Methodist church officiating.
Mr. P. A. Kleis Wednesday observ-
ed his 79th birthday anniversary. Mr.
Kleis’ health is not very good at the
present. He underwent a minor op-
eration a few months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Lem-
men, residing near Holland, began
the New Year with a very happy
family reunion. Mr. and Mrs. John
Lemmen and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lemmen of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Lemmen and son of
Ionia, Mr. and Mrs. George Lemmen
and son of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Lemmen and son of Owosao,
and the two unmarried children,
Laura and Benjamin were all pres-
ent. This is the first time all of the
family have had the privilege of be-
ing together since the war.
The Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet Friday after-
noon at 2::30 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, 78 East 9th
street. The subject will be “Peace
and International Rrbitration,” and
Dr. E. J. Blekkink will be the speak-
er. The devotions will be
by Mrs. Zwemer and special mur
will be furnished.
Many churches are observing the
annual week of prayer this week.
Special services are held every even-
ng except Saturday.
Hubert Tanis, heaviest man in the
vicinity of Hamilton, fractured sev-
eral ribs when he fell off of a hay
rack.
On Thursday the Feut of the
Epithany will be celebrated at the
Grace Episcopal church. There will
>• two celebrations of the Holy
Communion, one at 7:30 a. m. and
the other at 10 A. M.
Miss Bertha Osterbaan is homo
from Chicago for a few weeks’ visit
with her folks in Holland.
Miss Joans Madderom, who hu
been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter VanArk hu returned
to- her home in Chicago.
Miss Bessie Van Ark from Chi-
cago hu returned home after epend-
ind the holidays with her mother,
Mrs. Herman Van Ark.
Mr. Hoyt Post of New York Citv
is spending a few days with his mots
er Mrs. J. C. Poet 70 W. IBth-fit
Misses Marie Lamaon and Esther
Fairbanks, who have been spending
the holidays with ttieir parents have
left to resume their studies at th«
Kalamasoo Normal school.
Miss Kathryn Vmnder Veen, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Vander Veen returned to Boston
where she will resume her studies
after spending the holidays with her
parents.
Harry Koop* returned to Grand
Rapids Monday after spending the
holidays with his parents in Holland.
Mr. Koops is employed u designer at
the Phoenix Furniture Co,








?5c WEEKLY FOR SO WEEKS PUS S \M sadInt.
sic weili nil n weeis ms s ».n andInt.
Ill WEEKLY FOR SI WEEKS PAYS J 00.00
and
InL
$2.00 WEEKLY FOR 00 WEEKS POPS $100.00
and
Int.
for Jackson Michigan where she will ( A
resume her duties as instructor * in : 'M:
also B ** obaI* taa I
s
the Jackson schools.
'Mr. Gabriel Kuite visited Mrs.
Kuite in Ann Arbor hospital New
Year's. Mrs. Kuite ’a ayes are some
what improved. ^




IN LAW’S TOILS -
IN WISCONSIN
Nctil Van Putten of Holland, who
in his soldier life was called M Kiltie
McCoy" is in custody at Stillwater.
Minn., and must face a charge in
the courts there for embezzlement.
That the police of the neighboring
state were after McCoy was known
here for some time. The Stillwa-
ter police have been in constant
communication with Chief of Police
Van Ry of this city, trying to ascer-
tain the whereabouts of “Pat Me
Coy" or to find out whether he had
put in his appearance in his hometown. *4
The local authorities have had the
history of the case for the last few
months, but gave no publicity to it,
waiting for developments, and the
possible appearance of “McCoy’’ in
this city. ^ \ »,
(Me Coy enlisted in t
British troops long before the U* S.‘
entered the war and waa assigned to
a Scotch regiment. He was badly
wounded in action and upon his re-
turn to America he wrote a book
and delivered a number of lectures,
one of which was given in Carnegie
Gym, this city.
The story of Kiltie's troubles is
published in the Duluth News of De-
cember 24 as follows: —
Neil VanPutten, alias Kiltie Me
Coy, returned war hero, waa arrested
ed yesterday on a charge of em-
bezzlement of funds belonging to a
Stillwater firm, ft become known to-
day.
After a six months’ search thru-,
out the entire U. S. and part of
Canada, the returned war hero waaj
taken by Winnipeg police and thru
hia photograph which appears in his
book, “Kiltie McCoy’ ’—^An Ameri-
can boy with an Irish name, fighting
THERE .IS STILL TIME TO JOIN!
1
!
P I R SiT
™ STATE BANK A
OF HOLLAND
HOLLAND TEAOHER I reprimanded and expelled for taking
ot tdq A WAV Tn lMme •rticle* that were of no real
SLIro AW A i 1U | value to him. Hoffman spent New
TO GET MARRIED Year* with^his psrents^a^Zeeltnd,- j left again for Chicago early Mon-
Zeeltnd w„ tunn.d New Ye.r ^




rested Thursday on a charge ofdisplaying first page atones about A v
„ . , . * , . t , I shoplifting in Chicago waa fined $50
Zeelander, the one following being payable on the installment plan."
chpped from the Chicago Daily ?°"day wDh«n »migned before% Judge H. B. Stewart of that city.
News:
“The disappearance of Mrs. Hen-
rietta Hoffman 28 years old, bride of
a day, at the same time her bus-
PUBLIC INSUALUTION
OF K. OF P. OFFICERS
b.„d Marvin forjot t. pay for acme , *"Thn^*
blue nbbon which he had meant to Gening, when public installation of
tie around their marriage certificate, ! °J^*r8 of Castle Lodge No. 153, K.
. . .. .. . . | of P- will take place, beginning at 8
is a puzzle to the police of Chicago. '
“Mrs. Marvin Hoffman, who was! Grand Vice Chancellor of the
„ | State of Michigan, Mr. Lasher, of
Miss Henrietta Vandenberg met Mr. piainweii, win be present to Uke
where charge of the installation, which is a
very impressive ceremony.
Hoffman in Holland, Mich.,
,he taught .choo! .nd he was . atu- The public i, illvite(i ,nwftr „ th(
dent of medicine at Hope College, memben of the lodgt invite theirm. r,., ' guests, and those attending will no
They came to Chicago and were tnltrUiMd roy.ify doring
married last Wednesday. While a
breakfast was being pre-
in France as a Scotch soldier. ’’
This book was written by McCoy
after his discharge from the service.
McCoy is alleged to have abscond-
ed with twelve hundred dol
wedding
pared the bridegroom went out of
the Morrison hotel, where they were
staying to buy some blue ribbon to
tie about the marriage certificate.
“Hoffman was arreeted on a shop-
lifting charge in a South State St.
department store. In his possession
was some blue ribbon, a pair of
glovee and a hat. /He waa unable to
give any reaeon for hia act other
than that he yielded to a sudden
temptation w he had plen’y of mon-
ey.
“He was taken to the detective bur
 City Treasurer Geerda and City
Clerk Overweg have cleared the
decks after the tax gathering Mm-
paign that ended on the evening ofT
the last day of the year and the of-
fice is again running on ita normal
schedule.
The amount in delinquent taxes
uncollected when the books were
closed last Friday night was $6,669.-
07. In view of the fact that the
apecial sprinkling tax ia just about
equal to that amount, the total col-
lected is equal to the total of the-
regular assesament
The amount in delinquqent taxes,
thi# year ia about the eame as it was^
last year and for several years past.
It seldom varies by more than a thou,
sand dollars or two. And usually
the. delinquent tax payers are for-
and after these exercises.
The officers installed are the fol-
VanderMeulen, V*gTd! VanKoifcn ̂  mo* ̂  ^ itmf J*™11* 7"*'
M. A.: J. Olert, M. E.; A. J. West- after- year, with a few variations ;
veer, K. R. A S., an M. F.; Louis
Van flchelven Inner Guard; Ed Ste-
Frt Cor.;.phan, O G.; Benj. Brower. t
W. H. Orr, trustee for three year?.
After the installation of officers
a spread will be served to all pres-
ent.
TO ENTERTAIN LADIES
ON EVENING OF THE
INAUGURAL DAY
The Social Progress Club met
from time to time. The treasurer’*,
office usually knows long beforehand
about where to look for the delin-
quent accounts. ̂ There are a few
who find it hard to settle up, hut;
there are also some who simply neg-
lect this matter, seeming to think
Holland is one of those corporations
that does not send out bills, at least
not for taxes, and hence such per-
------ -------— .eau by Detective Sergeant* Gorman , Tuesday evening at the home of Dr. sons are compelled to pay the extra
lira from the E. H. Nethaway .gen- 1 nnd McGuire and after a long per ̂  Lee“ho,ltJ ™e, ^ , ^\ty.
cy, Stillwater, about ten month, ago. I ̂  " fidTeting told of the bride 8e#t “idt ̂ evening of the fourth ! A penalty of five per cent is added:
Me Coy sold -stock in the com- 1 gwaitine his return at the hotel. The * J*d,e8 Night, when the to the tex until the time that the city
nv for Bpvprai mnntha •«/! than* . • ___ j . A..11 members will entertain the ladies treasurer makes hi* returns te thefidgetingpa y se e l o s and hen
disappeared with the money he had
collected, it is alleged.
The loss was first discovered while
Me Coy was serving a 30 day sen
wlth * miscellaneous program of county treasurer which this year will'
««. v. ^ ; sr - 1 .ft- -ai safe a-.
home for .pMdIn* in .n .atomobtie ̂ d. SKf 7**, ™' .8cie”Ufic >>« «ve tor cent in HUrch, >ii In
that unimates
scientists but aa the spirit of intel-opportunity to reach him in StPauL
The sheriff and county attorney of
Washington county left last night j UAv *nd is * -
for Winnipeg to return Van Putten dial Sf bytL mem- MAKE MICHIGAN FLAG
to anawer a charge of embezzlement ___ morf wihpi y
Up to today only 64 dog licenses
, had been issued for the dogs of the
city of Holland, and it is beginning
' to look as if the dog owners of the
city will have to do some hustling if
MORE WIDELY KNOWN they are going to be equipped with
.„d Minneapolis for .rver.i -» tb, ^ ^ ^ ^
She will 1 InT’ tutorraphod eoSos’of1' bU^wsr morning wu nstaraHy* surprised ̂ tb. Mlii^n^ ̂ widei^ nrer reon.red t. '
s bez lement ̂ r^rT Veducation and
Me Coy wal in St. Paul J*" of board of •?llcat,on *nd
an  a se al months i ̂  the PUP11,•
lave’ been The team to meet the ̂ JiXTm, doubt I. 'reported
Pern, Indiana.
tMisa Jean De
tlieir home in j Grand Haven Co. F, a company of f1*1 rJ^MWe’for wm^f ' *™<1» «* the aide of the. pulpit ros-
National Guards. The vieitor. de- iae, and not reeponslbie for some oi|trom ̂  in ^
Graaf returned to feated the Junior College last week his actions. .. . onnoalt* tid*
p^roit sflcr spcnding New Years and promise to put up a good bat* h! I ̂ Soe RMux submitted to an op-
with friends in this city. A family
reunion was held at Mrs. Mary De
I. B . 
urer is required to make his returns i
to the county of the 27th of Jan-
uary, which will mean that the own-
ers of dogs will have ofily until the
26th to settle up and get the neces-
sary tags.
It is not known how big the dog
population of Holland ia, but it u •
certain that it is several times that
of the number of dog* licensed SO'
far. The last year for which there it.
a record in. the city hall is 1919^
Prof. J. B. Nykerk waa in Chicago Graaf ’• home on West Fifteenth-dt.
over the week end. New Year's night. be Played when the old system was still incaS^rt^ S some^three yews ago anAas thfn pormed by Drs. Fisher and Winter, force and then a total of 275 licenser.
__ __
-W  ; ' mm} • * 1
r... • ..... -
Vts'i t kUv> xW ~
wm




Th« Michigan Railway which in-
cludes the Holland Intehirban, is
urging co-operation of the public in
weathering the storms with which
the company is threatened because
of the present economic and financial
situation of the country, J. F. Col-
lins, vice-president and general man-
ager of the Michigan railways l.nes,
has issued the following statement,
pursuant to a conference with the
company officials of Grand Rapids
and other cities:
'The only thing that can get the
street railway and interurban lines
in the United States through the
year — and this applies to us — it the
closest possible cooperation from the
people served. Tnis is the thing
which we must have. If we fall to
make the public resliae the neces-
sity for giving us this cooperation
or if we fail to merit it, our efforts
to save these properties from the
financial chaos into which the cop*
dition of the times is forcing them
may be fruitless.
"The interests and welfare of the
public and the utilities are mutual.
What helps or hurts the one helps or
hurts the other. .We grow together.
We must act together. Modern life
depends upon public utilities for ser-
vice it cannot go without ''
In speaking of public service com-
panies, generally, the Holland Inter-
urban is considered by this city as an
ideal company.
In all municipalities vfcere opin-
ally speaking has complied with
ions differ, a corporation is consider-
ed an enemy of the people and as a
rule more or less friction generally
arises. But this Ideal (public ser-
vice company has had a thorough
understanding with those in author-
ity in Holland, and there has been
little or no friction as far as this
city is concerned. The road has giv-
en Holland the service at all times,
winter and summer alike, and gener-
ally speaking has compiled with
practically all the requests demand-
ed from them.
df cities everywhere had as little
trouble with public service compan-
ies as Holland has had all these yean
with the 'Holland interurban, they
' would have reason to congratulate
themselves. This city no doubt will
co-operate with the Interurban man-
/agement, hoping that this disastrous
year spoken of by Mr. Colins may
be turned into a prosperous one
NSW 80HXDULE TELLS FRIENDS HERE
OF SALARIES m ABOUT FLORIDA
OTTAWA COUNTY
ti,* mm, Hr rut.-,. •. Alice Menges of Jenison Park,The county of Ottawa not par- now of uke Worth ̂  ^ § ,et.
ticularly noted throughout ihe U. S. ter to her friends in Michigan tell-
fOT th, unusual sis, of th. „.ariM K^cUoM^buS
herewithwhich are paid to its officen and
clerks. In fact some salaries for
th. county officer, are fixed by the Inonth tod,y j ctm, ky of n
state law, and the county is given Jacksonville, 807 miles north of this ~
___ __ J __ J ___ a. r .1.. tit __ al. — —
few excerpts from it are
printed:
"T have been in Lake Worth one
ittle leeway in the matter. In most
offices the fee system has been elim-
inated entirely and the officers dxfcw
place, and on down to Lake Worth
on the Florida East Coast railroad,
which is the only railroad running
|nto Lake Worth.
“Lake Worth is eight years old,
straight salary from the county wlth * population of 1,606 people.
for their services. Fees form the re- The town is incorporated on the
# j j Commission form. I see very few
rouneration uf the register of deeds, ( C9lwed p^p], in this immediate vi-
however, and this is the only office cinity.
"Lake Worth lake adjoins the
eft which runs entirely on the fee
system. Up to a few years ago the
sheriff worked for fees only, but
an agreement was later reached with
the board of supervisors on « salary ,0* w**r
basis. Now it is understood that the
sheriff is paid a salary according to
a new state law. •
In at least two of the offices the
county shares the salary of the offi-
cer with the state and federal gov-
ernment. These are the county agri-
town on the east and the town owns
one and one-half miles of its lake
frontage. The Atlantic ocean is
one half mile east of the touqi.
"Along the shore of th^ great
‘dent
I. It
is built high up above the water and
the high-tide mark. This road was
built .by Pslm Beach county. It is
now 25 miles long and will be ex-
tended to 45 miles in length.
“The average winter temperature
here is 78 degrees; the average
summer temperature 83 degrees.
This moderation in temperature is
due largely to the Gulf Stream in
cultural agent and the home demon- the Atlantic ocean which runs Quite
Tnt. ToUlluf UP tb. tyhryH
amount paid by the county of Otta-, the i.Good 0ld guinmer Time» m0it
wa in a year for salaries of the men
and women who do county work, the
amount reaches $24,800. This does
not include the pay of the supervis-
ors, special officers or any of the ex-
tras. *
The salaries for the several coun
all the time. Sometimes we have
cool evenings and mornings but
when the sun comes up it is warm.
“The principal crons of Florida
consists of fruits and vegetables.
All garden vegetables are raised
i - jiere. and CTOp# § yeir can ̂
or resumed raile(L The ^ of F1orida bothty officers who as um d __
,Pro*ecutln^ Attorney, deposit, and was left when the wat-
$2200; Commissioner of Schools,
$2000; County Drain Commissioner,
$1700; Sheriff, $3000; Register ot
Probate $1200; Deputy Clerk,
$1200; Road Commissioners $900
each; County Agricultural agent
$500; Home Demonatration agent,
$300; Purchasing agent $300.
These salaries were fixed at the
October session of the board of su-
ers receded. ;
“The citrus fruits are grown
abundantly. They consist of or-
anges, grapefruit, tangerines, limes,
lemons and gumpuats. The last be-
ing a small yellow fruit. There are
other fruits, such as pineapples,
avocado ears, cranberries (differ-
ent from northern ones and much
better,) guavas, pawpaws and oth-
TFfe Distinctive Granite
- of Bam, Vt. -
A Soldier’s Memorial
In Memory of Those who made
the Supreme Sacrifice.
The genera tk»s that follow must
know the itory of our heroes —
a story carved in enduring granite
We epeelallee la fceaetlfal Beelga. mm4
re prepare*! to aid jmm la the eeleetlaa
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery. We have a large and complete
stock of Monuments and Markers now on hand at our show room at 18 W. 7th St
Holland Monument Works




Although the meeting of the Wo-
man’s Literary Club this week was
not on the anniversary of the death
of Theodore Roosevelt, it was in the
same week, and hence the program
Tuesday afternoon was dedicated to
the memory of this great American.
The club re-assembled Tuesday aft-
er a mid-winter holiday of two weeks
and programs will continue without
intermission from now until the end
of the club year.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, a product of
the later Dutch emigration to Mich-
igan as Roosevelt was of the earlier
one to New York, and a personal
friend of the former president, gave
an eloquent address on the theme,
'"Theodore Roosevelt, a Typical
American." Mr. Diekema outlined
the chief characteristics of Roose-
velt, listing prominently among them
his physical and moral courage, his
power of leadership, his firmness of
will, and other traits.
iMr. Diekema narrated in a very
interesting way a number of inci-
dents out of the public and persons!
life of Roosevelt by way of illus-
trating the various characteristics ho
called attention to, accompanying
his various character portrayals with
a running flow of anecdote that serv
ed to make Roosevelt live before his
audience. He declared that the
bravest thing Roosevelt had ever
done was to deliver a speech of n
hour and a half at Milwaukee after
he had been dangerously wound :d
by a fanatic; it was a speech deliv-
ered literally in the shadow of death.
As a personal friend of Roosevelt
Mr. Diekema had unusual opportun-
ities to study the man and he told
the audience of a number of i erso i-
al encounters with the former presi-
ll • _ l/C VVCI ff vsiD, TT a  m ms*\s vwm
peryisors, when a small advance was  er^ wbose acquaintances I have not
made in some cases to meet the in- leasure at the nr#*«*nt moment.
‘The trees arecreased cost of living.
SENATOR HARDING WILL BE
SWORN IN ON FRIDAY
Yes— (March 4 comes on Friday
this year and rain or shine, the modn r a ° . n ne, u- ^ ^ a heiffht wi,
fton OM»_will foli«e.nd . trunk u
pass down histone Pennsylvama-av^ ind hard M marble< The tr
and perform the ancient ritual that frujt and
p ese i
quite tropical, con-
sisting principally of pines and palms
They have the following palms: Co-
coanut, cabbage, date (not native),
Washington, saw almetto, dwarf and
'royal aim. TheJiiis” is a lovely





The Steady March of Thrift
amsMAs umoi QOS HHT
will make him the 29th President of
the United States and in many re-
spects, the most important and in-
fluential person in the world.
Will Friday be his lucky day? He
thinks it will be because the initials
of his first and last name are the






1m, do not shed their to-
y do qprth, when a leaf
lecaya another grows in






son-in*lsw, Mr. and Mrs. Ederiy.
There are two other mighty good
people here, namely, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Harwood from Macatawa
Grand Rapids Herald— One of the g»n cmw «•»*
most beautiful spaces in the market . vocational schools under the James
is the secopd floor of the Furniture law, two others will establish such
Temple, where the West Michigan | schools early this yearASeveral oth-
Fumlture Co. of Holland has an- : ers are to inaugurate such an educa-
other display so beautifully arranged tional system as soon as facilities
and decorated and so beautiful in may be provided and 36 are awaiting
itself— to say nothing of the extra | only an increase in the number of
added attraction of the classic coun- ! pupils to start such courses, accord-
ing to a report made by Kenneth u.
Public schools in seventeen Michi-
gan cities have established pftrt*tim&
tenance of Percy Ray— that it is
worth seeing.
FoNowing the tragic death of Geo.
P. Hummer but a few weeks ago,
Mr. Ray has been in charge of the
concern which in his many years of
service, he has helped materially U
build up. This season Mr. Ray is
presenting probably the best line the
West Michigan has ever shown.
Three suites in particular are worthy ...„ — _ .
of especial notice. They are Italian ! established such schools, while Cam-
Renaissance, English Renaissance j met and Sault Ste Marie are to be-
and a Queen Anne of particularly gin the work early this year ̂ accord
attractive design. ling to. the report. Alma,
The West Michigan has
for a
signs this season. It is such a touch 1 offering special practical work to the
as can hardly be described for it is boys in a commercial shop. Togeth-
the placing of just a bit of color at er with Holland, Hamtramack, Owos- .
points which add particularly to the ' so and Norway school officials have
attractiveness of tne piece. It must reported that congestion in their i
be seen to be appreciated and when schools has made it impossible to
seen, it immediately holds attention, gtart such courses this year but that
The entire sales crew is on the | they hope to open the school next
George Smead has re- seison. or as soon as facilities will
Smith supervisor of industrial edu-
cation of the state board of voca-
tional education. Holland is listed j
among the schools that hope to put
in the system later, according to
Smith’s records.
Adrian, Alpena, Benton Harbor,:
Battle Creek, Detroit, Grand Rapids, |
Jackskon, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Lud-|
ington, Muskegon and Manistee have
St. Jos-
some
Grows Longer and Longer each Y ear
Each year the Christmas Savings Club plan of accumulating money
grows more popular.
Millions of dollars are piled up annually throughout the United States
by Club members.
Thousands of people depend upon the Christmas Savings Club to pre-
pare for Christmastime aemands upon the family purse.
Presents for family and friends, coal, taxes, insurance premiums and
iv other obligations are met with the sums accumulated through small
klv payments
s  gone in eph, and Highland Park have som*
somewhat unique and highly i part time pupils taking work in reg-
;ive touch to some of its de- ular high school classes. Monroe is
man
week y ents.
If you have tried this plan, you will join our club this year,
are not familiar with the advantages call and ask us about it.
If you
may happen.
IT IS NOT YET TO LATE TO JOIN!
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
was a true man of the people, not
holding himself aloof but going
down among men.
Two solos were aung by Mrs.
Harris Meyer, “The Open Read"
and “Corals.'’ Mrs. Meyer was ac-
companied by Mrs. Robbins.
Grand Haven Tribune — Coach Al-
my has not as yet announced the
personnel of the high school basket
ball which will meet Holland High
baaketeera on the armory floor at
Grand Haven Friday night. The
squad is doing some encouraging
practice work, and while the Hol-
lander* are a bit longer on experi-
ence it is believed that the Blue and
Gold five is fast enough to keep the
viaitora pretty busy.
Holland has the advantage of a
gymnasium of ks own, and the bet-
ter facilities for training should give
•the visiting team something of an
edge. However the fighting apirit
which Grand Haven always displays
against Holland may be able to off-
set enough to win the game. The
students are organizing for some
strenuous rooting and the battle




In the first game of the double-
header Tuesday evening of teams of
the Indoor League the American
Legion defeated the Shoes by a wore
of 7 to 6. The batteriea for the Leg-
ion were Nash and Batema; struck
out by Nash 9; hit* off Naah 9. The
batteries for the Shoe® were Sener
and Brighrall; struck out by Serier
7; hits off Serier 13. Two home runs
were made one by Rinkus for the
Shoes and one by Batema for the
hi the second game the Merchant!
fewer than the required 50 student* i
for vocational work have notified
Smith that they will atart the schools




The Pere Marquette railway re-
stored the fast freight symbol trains
recently. This service consist* of
three trains eastbound and three
trains westbound esch day, with
provisions made for the handling of
second sections when the traffic so
warrants their installation.




making the final canvass for the
post.
For speaker pro tern of the house
_ F. E. Dunn of Wayne county is the
Representative G. W. Kooyer* left on]y avowed and active candidate.
Monday afternoon for Lansing Several members have mentioned
where he will be sworn in as repre- Patrick O'Brien of Iron River, as a
sentative from this district of Otta- candidate. In the senate Walter J.
wa county for the fourth time on Raya of Grosae Pointe, is the only
Wednesday. Mr. Kooyers left Mon- active candidate for President pro
day to be present at the House cau- tem and claims 22 of the 32 votes
l£to X4. The «rvi« in ^tandlin* cn, Tuetdijr, which i. . more Un- th.t body.
batteries for the Merchants wera
Dykstra and Spriggs; hits off Dyk>
stra 14; struck out by Dykkstra 18.
The batteries for the Furnace team
were Prina and Krtmer; hits off
Prina 17; struck out by Print 7.
There were two home runs by Furn-
ace playera, one by Prins and one by
Kremer. Next week the Shoes will
the Merchant* and the Furnace
play the legion.v -
James R. Davis of Bay City, who
was sergeant at arms of the Senate
the time clement i. . factor in the portant feature of the .eaaion than
transportation. They are scheduled tbe formal opening on Wednesday,
like pasenger trains, and by the no-
tations used information regarding
the whereabouts of any particular
train is available to the shipper at
all times.
rice*1 to'tlw" freight* ached ale* ‘Jriii Eep. George Wel.h of Grand Rapida "«» to have the inride
benefit Holland materially.
In house circles the race for the ^ W* dated without op-
speakership overshadows all else with Potion end Harry McGrane of De-
Rep. Fred L. Warner of Belding and ‘roit who occupied that poaition in
for the place at this session. F.
Dunning of Lansing is also men*
tioned for sergeant at arms in the
house.
The house and senate will each
caucus Tuesday night for selection
of appointees and to arrange details
of organization. Wednesday at noon i
each house will assemble in session l
for the first time swear in its mem-*
hers and effect its permanent organ*
ization. . , -
At the joint session of the*hou*oe
and senate Thursday afternoon at &
wdoais joiugaoo wbuqj VOfO,©*
will read his message as retiring;
governor, followed by the inaugani?
message of Gov. Grotabeck* Tbeas
the legislature will adjourn uitiLth*e
following {Monday night
Aid. Brieve, chairman of thrcom*-
mittee on poor, reported to the eoon-
cil Yednesday night that the ana eff?
$114 had been expended for ten*-






' Ottomi county officer* either *«•
mned Iheir new duties or started in
once mere on their old j*b«, Sttar-
<Uy, January l. ' In fact ttece ware
only two chsnges, those
CHURCH RAISED
A LARGE SUM OF




The conrrefatior. of the First Re.
formed church contributed durinc
the year that is closing today the
of 121,400. This waa for all
for which collections are
sum
This end of Ottawa county haa a
new deputy game warden a« well as
a new deputy sheriff. The two of-
floe* are combined in the person of
ZEELAND AND HOL-
LAND BOTH HELP CHIL-
DREN’S HOME
in the of- 1 purposes AVI Wiuvn uucc u  re « .
- •> -* ^ « . r “ r “ r.r.rr  ^ ^commissioner.
merely sueceeded themselves and j lected by this congregatiopn in a
began work *where they had IdGt tig year. It is more than double
on the last ty of the year.
A story that might be of interest
to the dtixens of Holland is one
that relates to the Michigan Chil-





Joe Kooiker waa in XoBia Tuesday:'
on business.
• 1* VHk • coincidence this year ,
to And that most of the holidays 1
either preceded or followed a Sun-
day, giving two vacation days to-
gether.
A. P. Fabiano is
business.
in Detroit: am
Delbert Foalney of Grand Harm;,
elected sheriff of Ottawa county Is
November, toAt over the office at
the county jafl From Cornelius J]
Dornbos, who haatheld it for the last
four years. With fir. Fortney came
a new set of deputies and jail at-
tendanta, who will aitlminiater affairs j building cost, or nearly half as much
during the Aeriff ’» iterm of oftee. j » used to be the total budget of the
In Mr. Fortney’s official fanjily will church t few years ago.
be Jerry Dykhuis undersheriff and) Tbe budget for the coming year
has been placed at 915.000 for all
Ottawa county haa always taken a
aent of deputy sheriff from Sheriff ,iT* int*reat in ^is association, and
Del Fortney and the county board therefor® thoM that Ottawa
of nperrlion, and now amnn- ' county lnd H<,11,nd b*,• do"• lor
the amount that ua.d to be collected „„„ m,d(! b ^ ;thi. Horn, arill ho of apacUl intcreat
by the Chore a few yc.™ ap. ^ niBe ; «. our reader,.
L«t year the church built « new ^ b tb< co ' - - -
addition at a total cost of $21,000 fn_ . .
lor the office of deputy game war-
den.
^ C,ty*' Th^, b the flrit tim® th>t ® paid l*' “‘v~‘,,w~ljr *mrm Bun,e Br-
Dtmgg the past year the conrega- d t gheTl(f prUng figures as these relate to this
paMo* a total of 14000 of the den w(11 on JobP ̂  ' ridulty.
the county. Before this these offi I Sh* stlte4 ̂  ftt ,Mit 40 chi1’
dais worked on the fee basis, but in i dr*n from *** home htv< ,ound
asking that church one of the finest
send most commodious in the city.
(Mra. R. Purchase of the Home has
just completed a campaign of solici-
tation in Holland and Ottawa coun-
ty and incidentally gave some aur-
quently held on Monday. The aame
can be said of 4th of July, when the
day we celebrate" waa also hold
ths day after the Sabbath.
Labor Day always comes on Mon
day while Christmas this
Nicholas De Witt, turnkey, both of
*rhom are now on duty at the jail.
There was but one change in the
pereonnd of the court bouse forces,^ *f the year. Henry fflarema
of Olive tewnahip.haa succeeded B.
Kammerasd as county drain
aportdance with the new 1919 law
the fee aystem will go. out of buai-
good foater parents in thie county,
/ ane v/nnm n a year waa
on Saturday and New Year’s a week
Uter, also falls • due on the tamo
this gave five hoHdaya with Son-
day thrown in, making ten daya’ va-
cation not including Washington’s
birthday, Thanksgiving day and
Armistice Day.
The same condition will practic-
ally prevail during 1921.
Memorial day will fall due bn
Bondar inrteud of Sunday, u will
the 4th of July.
If'x* Day remains on Monday,
whi|e Christmas next year wiil be
with Holland y.Uin, a fair .hare of ul’i MwlIrS
purposes.
The new addition was made ne-
nem and the salary aystem will be*
used. a 'I them.
missioner and ia now on duty at tie
court house. Mr. SiersmV Ls prr
rtouily held the office and is familiar
the routing woric of the Job.
cessary by the large increase in the
attendance. The Sunday School
enrollment the past year waa 807.
while the average attendance was
622. This is, so far as known, the
She states that before a child
ia placed into a home a most minute
investigation is made of parents whoBy the new system the sheriff no
longer has full power 'to appoint his 10 take them, and the has found
thit Ho,i*nd “d « "*« *
appointments, and the board of su- hi*h record when it comes to giving
children a home.
of New Year’s day, 1922.
. Mlaa “Bee” Du Saar of this city
returned to her studies at 4he Michi-
gan State Normal at Kalamaaoo.
largest Sunday School attendance of P?™*80™ P»y for the deputy’* aer-
any of the churches in Holland. iWes. The board also pays the sal- . - V
..... . ...... ..  The annual business meeting of ̂  Jof ^ deputy game warden in- ' ™* P1™* mo8t J®n®r®j7 «»r* ,
No changes are made in th4 other congregation waa held Thtirsday ?Jead of A#v*2* *l1in P**d t>y fees. F°^n<1 th® c'1ildren with Christian
officers of ths brtfeing all of the of. wening, at which time the facta and He?c®’ wh!le ̂  board haa no pow- ?",ue"c«8 tnd show |
fleers holding over without rh.n0A flmres of th# n**t of *r to *PPomt the deputy game war- t"8.t “!* n®]T P*rente fulfill thehr
den, they can control the appoint- . obllKatloni thoroughly.
t .hold,n<f ov®r without change, figures of the paat year’s history of
ft r r tce of •#ift8nta. J. J. the church were given by the vtr-
Psnhof, Judge of probate; Orrie J. lous eommittees and heads of depart*
Sluiter, county clerk; Peter J. Ry ments.
Mnga, register of deedst J. H. Den * The following officers were elect-
Herder, county treasurer; Fred T. Elders— H. Costing, D. Meengs,
Miles, prosecuting attorney, were all J«ob Lokker, and Gerrit TerVree;
rrturaed to their old portions by Deacons— D. Boter, A. Smeenge, J.
the voters at the November general . Tibbe and William Mokma.
election.
There waa no break, therefore, In
the general office routine with the
beginning of the New Year. All ne-
cessary bends and qualification doc-
uments were filed ahead of time, and a e 'ef .:s~OTTAWA IS SIXTEENTHCOUNTY IN THE STATEThe 1920 census for Ottawa coun-ty, according to official figure* just
ment because they can refuse to pay Holland haa a laige list of annual
the salary., donors who give to this organisation
Mr. Johnson, the now offleia’, is an rally with Zeeland not far be
exservice man, having seen four
years of service. He was a member ' Two .°* tb* Z«*l*nd Furniture
of the state constabulary. He served comP*nies recently furnished three
on the Mexican border and later room8 °* t,ie borne complete, while
went to France during the world tb* Colonial Clock Company of Zee-ar. ' | land donated one of its beautifui | VGrandfather” clocks, now to be
(found conspicuously located in the
hall of the Home.
While Ottawa county has taken
BODY OF HARLEM SOL-
DIER BROUGHT HOME
forty little waifs from the home, the
when the eonrt house wu opened
for business Monday morning.
HEW OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED BY S. S.
counties with larger population
67 with less population.
Harlem, ono of the victims of "the i nTn1 county some irom
world war who gave his life for hi I “d ^bringang them up un-fromgave his life for his
PIONEER DIES AT AGE
OF SEVENTY-THREE
The annual basinets meeting of
Mrs. G. Vsnden Berg, aged 73, __
died Thursday evening at the home bearers,
of her daughter, Mrs. A. Siersms,
country in France
land Friday.
The funeral was held ’Tuesday
January 4, at 12:30 from the Har-
lem church, Rev. Stegeman and Rev.
Tysae officiating. It waa a mili-
tary "funeral and ex service men of
that community acted as the pall
til a suitable home is found for them
arrived in Hoi- , ln ||lchigan>
the officers and teachers of Trinity 1 01 neT oo!u * ’ A; 8,er8m8*
Reformed church Sunday school was corner 28th"*t. *nd Lincoln avenue,
held It the penonage. ®ie follow- | Y*nd'n Bfrg wm born in the
ing officers were elected for the * N*tb®r,®nda *n<1 to this conn-
eomlng year: David Damstra aupt • M1® ‘bout six, settling
Dick Steketee, vice SunL: Albert 'with *** Ptrent8 *t Singapore. In
Nicnhu|gJa>i,i.f . . ^rruiW Krl.md.r l»b6 she moved to a farm at East




Saugatuck, and since 1900 she has
pror; George Dajman, librarian; Su-
sanna Hamel ink, Organist; Mrs. J.
Costing, snpt Cradls Roll.
During the year the sum of $2,-
119.29 was raised— general collec-
tion, $636.88; for missions, $840.78;and ..... “ '
lived in Holland.
The deceased is survived by the
following children: Mrs. John Glup-
ker; Mrs. Fred VandenBelt of Hol-
land; Mra. Bert Gebben of West Ol-
ive, Mrs. L. Kleinheselink of Park
Lake, Mich., Mrs. Ryn Vos, Mrs. A.
ZEELAND FIRM IN
THE FURNITURE EXPOSITION
The Colonial Mfg. Co. of Zeeland.
:.hMcinS,.?ih.Kjt"P^ *.f i
The Chicago Hull House Basketball
team diaappointed a Urge number of
fans New Year’s afternoon when
they failed to show ap for the aft-
ernoon 's game with the local Y five.
New Years’ morning the local “Y”
manager received word that the vis-
itors had missed their first train and
at noon word was received over the
the Grand Rapids furniture marketipu
is again back in form. During the
last two or three years the* once
beautiful space of the Colonial waa
I either dark or decorated with pho-
Itographs only. This season howev-
er the docks and spinet desks and
1 the console tables and all the other
, beauties of this wonderful line are
East Sangatuck ceme- back in place and the classic coun-
tenances of Lily Croll and Charlie
amoun?ed0 to C$&41 *65 ^ ArmenIan8 1 Sieroma of" Holland! and Edward
16 total attendant** fnr I and Peter of East SiThe total endance for the year ‘ of ,Ea8t Sanitatnck.
waa 24,618, average attendance 473. 1, Th« wa» ?‘ld “<,nday *<
Sixty-ata wholara and nine teachers ternoon at one o’clock from the
pnd oJjkgrk ware present every Sun- 1 h2,m.e .of Mr' s'e.r8ma* ev- E,n>nk
day during the yatf wd as a reward 1 officiating. Interment took
each one was given a table teste* 1 p'ace ’n ^
ment. The school is in a flourishing I ^*r7’
cpndition #nd the present outlook ia >
lor a bimier year.
.WNIQR COLLEGE IS BEAT
EN BY CO.| F. 32,14
The Grand Rapids Junior College !
Baaketell team lost Friday night at
Grand Haven to the Co. F. quintet,
32 to 14 in & fast game witnessed
by a large crowd.
The visitors played their best
game in the first half holding the
Grand Haven team to 12 to 8 but
a deluge of baskets in the final per-
iod proved fatal.
Westerhof and Bolt starred for
Co. F, while Stegmeyer and Hill
showed up good for Junior college.
MAN 81 YEARS OLD
STILL WORKING
had again missed the train. The local
”Y’’ management was keenly diaap-
pointed as thU was the second time
that tiie Hull House five had failed
to show up for a game with the local
Y. M. C. A. In place of the Hull
House the “Y” boys pUyed the All
Stars an aggregation composed of
former basketball stars— Billy Van
Putten, Cappie Cappon, Dally Dal-
man, Knutson, Boyd and De Loof.
5»r^rdt ,ta d,m ta lend ̂  ™ "> »”•
to the rest of the scenery.
Mr. D. Leys, who lives north of
the city is a hale and hearty man.
In his ripe old age he shows that
STATE DROPS TO 13TH
LUMBER OUTPUT
as the old stars showed time after
time some of their old time form.
But the Y five had the most endur-
ance and easily won 38 to 28.
Kuite and Knutson were the point
getter* for the locals while Van Put-
ten scored most of the All Stars baa-
keta.
In a preliminary to the big game
the Y Juniors defeated the High
FAMILY REUNION HELD AT
VANDERSCHEL HOME
A family reunion was held New
Year's day at the home of Mr. and
Mra. J. VanderSchel, 253 W. 11th
street Thirty-six children and
grandchildren gathered around a big
dinner table helping to celebrate the
event. All were present except Mr.
and Mra. C. Van Dyke, who were
called south by the death of their
brother.
Many games were played that
were enjoyed by old and young. The
following were present: Mr. and
Mra. J. VanderSchel; Mr. and Mrs. D.
VanderSchel and family; Mr. and
Mra. W. Vender Schel and family;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Schel and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wi Iter dink and fam-
ily of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mra.
A resume of the timber industry
h>rd work does not kill qoickly. Mr i dm^rtaid’coufd'be^ouyhTfor »125
dnOy. wtlkink newly two mile, to Srttoy’oTt^Mich Jan Hardwood 1 ^oo1 r,aer,M by the More of 11 *°
the Holland Furniture Co. where he . Manufacturers ’ association. Mr.
is on the job at 7 o clock sharp. Mr. Knox said Michigan has gone in 30
and Mrs. Leys celebrated their gold- < yearg from fim to 13th in the rank
en wedding anniversary a short time of iarge8t lumber producers,
ago, and Mayor Stephan at that time
stated, “nick out the best dresser in I
EASY, SAYS HUNTER
Marrietta, O., Dec. 30 — Hunters 1
Here’* an uncopyrighted recipe for
catching rabbits.
wX w catchinc rabb,t is
and the modest, humble home of the
Leys family contains a pfece of fur-
niture that stands out from the rdrt
in marked contrast.
It is something the old gentleman
points to with pride.
The Leys family came te Holland
in ’66 just before the close of the
war.
There may be other men in the
city working at 81 „ but if there are
we have not heard of them.
itching 
Ex-Sheriff Clyde Posey of Wash-
igton county vouches it will pro-
A large crowd attended the New
Year’s game.
Last year Hull House waa sched-
uled but they also missed the train
at that time coming at night instead
of in the afternoon when the game
was scheduled. When the team ar-




but a ferret fails.
Since hunting with ferrets is pro-




Farmers in the low lands of the
Black Creek drain, ̂ specially those
situated at the upper end in the
4-
CHALES P. LIMBERT CO
hipiv°ru» ’r&t 1 '^‘hToTOtaJd to^r,roaey run* a five-foot rubber v0„ j.- --- innHnir
fel! tor relief to the w.y of drain,*. ̂ 5
rumbling, whistling signal as best he
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL cAn- ge t few and
out dashes a rabbit.
Van Dyke and family; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mias Allie Van-
der fkhel, Mias Anna VanderSchel,
Mias Kathryn Hills. Russel Hills of
Toledo, Mr. John Vander Werf.
A marriage license has been issu-
ed in Allegan to Albert Brinkman
of Laketown and Miss Winnie Van
Houw of Holland.
. George Bunny haa completed hit
first two reel comedy. It bears th#
title of "At It Again." Mr. Bunny
ia a son of John Bunny who did
much to make film history in the
early days.
E. A. Dangremond of Hamilton is
the new oil and gas distributor of
the 8t. Clair Oil Co. for that terri-
tory.
(Mr. and Mra. John Post of Holland
spent Christmas with James Wea-
traate and family.— Allegan New*.
Charles P. Limbert company, ow
ing to the large increase in their 0ne hardware store now report*
business since the change in the ! sale of many feet of garden
management at the factory, and con- hofe and the appears to be
fining their output exclusive^ |to stocked with the bunnfc*.
dining room and breakfast room
suites, have found it necessary to
increase their working capital. At
a recent stockholders meeting they
voted to raise their capital from
$300,000 to $y00,000.
Posey
says his recipe is free to all and
now it seems as if their desire may
be gratified. According to the re-
port from Drain Commissioner B.
Kammeraad, the drain haa been sur-
veyed and the preliminary work is
well under way. The petitions for
this improvement ware filed with
the commissioner some months ago.
2SS Fss 5,2 Kari? 2HS3ST-
larged as the present drain was not
COL. GARDNER, FORMER '
HOLLAND MAN, TO BE BUR-
IED IN THE EAST
ends.
P. 8.— This piece of trickery ia
not guaranteed to work if there is
no rabbit in the hole,’’ confides Mr.
Poaey.
The funeral of Col. Cornelius
CELEBRATED A DOUBLE
ANNIVERSARY MONDAY
Gardner, 71, until a few years ago of-
ficially listed os a resident of Kala-
mazoo was held Monday at Los An
gelea, Cal., according to a telegram
received Tuesday by a daughter, Mra.
E. <M. Sergeants at Kalamazoo. The
bpdy later will be taken across the
continent and deposited in the Na-
tional (Military cemetery at Arling-
ton, near Washington.
Steve Oudermolen whose chief dia-
, tinction ia that he has not yet fallen
for the flivver craze but is still do-
some*business Hth horses being
coR flesh,
mg
thing' of a connoisseur of
celebrated the 28th anniversary of
his marriage Monday at fcis home at
181 West 9th street
The marriage took place on Mrs.
Oudemolen’s birthday and she was
today celebrating her 48th annivers-
sary also. Steve was passing out the
sufficient to drain the territory dur-
ing the fell and spring seasons.
Whether the new commissioner Hen
ry Siersma will follow up the plans
of Mr. Kammeraad has not boon
learned. Mr. Siersma assumed the of
fice Saturday.
WHAT COUNTY OFFICERS
GET FOR THEIR SERVICES
Pere Marquette Steamer No. 4
rah upon a shoal near Milwaukee cigars in honor of the double event
and declaring that the wear and tearduring a dense fog which hung over
the west side of Lake Michigan on
Sunday. Later it was released and
made port under ita own steam.
The salaries for the several county
officers who assumed their resective
offices Saturday are: Judge of Pro-
bate $3300; County Clerk $1700;
County Treasurer $2700; Commis-
sioner of Schools, $2,000; County
Drain Commissioner, $1700; Sheriff,
$3000. The salaries were establish-
ed at the October session of the
board of superfviaors. .
28 year*
unfitted him to cope with the wildest
colt that should come hit way.
Kathryn De Kraker and Jeanette
De Koster spent New Years tnd
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
The New Years.




19 East 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
INSURANCE' IS A HATTER OF BUSINESS
Insurance ia senrice. It has ceased to he patronage
The businesa man of to-daj buys insurance ia juit the
•ame wty thit he buyiaay other commodhy. He waati
the best there is to be bad. Repays for the best protec-
tion.
He pays for dependable senrice.
For more than forty yean the biggest insurers of thii
city have placed their insurance with the McBride
Afency.
Why not you?
The McBride Insurance Afency is the oldest, strongest,
larfest insurance agency in this eommenity.
THE MCBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
°it*. TeL 1147 Elver Av.. dor. cl 8th St
THE NEW YEAR WE BE
WHAT YOU MAKE U
Don’t be downhearted when you might just as
well be happy! Don’t let some old pessimist
influence you with his absurd ideas of what
the world seems to be to him.
Of course, things will look black if a fellow
shuts J his eyes to thejbright things. Why not
talk right straight from the shoulder to any-
body who tries to “take the joy out of lifer
Anybody that isn’t optimistic is a dunce.
When we meet ’em, let’s tell ’em so. If they
don’t like it they have the privilege of chang-
ing their ways.
OurJNew Year’s wish [for the people of Hol-
land and vicinity is this; May everyone of us
have the good sense to constantly face the sun-
shine instead of the shadow.





During the put week the HolU..d
Gu Works hu completed negotie-
thta with Wm. D. Van Loo of Zee-
land by which the first named party
becomes tlm owner of a lot at the
out city limits on Central avenue,
Zeeland. It is the purpose of the
taa company to erect on this prop-
erty a high pressure tank to govern
the pressure of gu in Zeeland.
Daring the past year or two the
'question of ns hu been a serious
one for Zeeland in more than one
respect altho not much of this hu
been on the surface or viuble side,
?so the people in general have not be-
<come aware of the conditions, gen-
erally, except the service and price
that have prevailed. The service for
Zeeland has been moderately good
in the face of many handicaps which
had to be overcome. Only during the
time of peak loads hu any trouble
occurred in Zeeland so that the pres-
sure wu below the desirable point
It is to avoid this undesirable fea-
ture that the tank will be installed.
Taking it all in all we believe that
Zeeland hu received a square deal
by the gu company.— Zeeland Rec-
ord.
The Christman tree in Centennial
Park wu still illumntated Sunday





PELOUBET'S Notes on the SUNDAY SCHOOL LES-
SONS, excellent comment on the International
Lessons for all next year. Price. $2.00
TARBELL’S Teacher’s Guide for 1921, — an excel-
lent book for any Sunday School scholar, teach-
er or officer. Price, $2.00
TORREY’S Gist of the Lesson, — a Gist on the les.
sons for the year in a book for the vestpocket Price, 40c
ARNOLD’S Practical Commentary 1921. Price790c
Lei Us Supply your Church or Sunday School.
BRINK'S BOOK STORE
WINNERS ANNOUNCED lit, 2nd and 3rd pall'ta, all stan- fro, but W. Wyandotte pullet, itan-
IN THE HOLLAND Brown Leghorna— Nicholu Brow- Peter* Having, ̂ foldtng rule* beet
POULTRY SHOW ?.r Holland i8t P*n» 1#t h*n» utility: W. Wyandotte cockerel, standard.rUULIKY HUUW Henry De Pree| Ho,U:tjt llt in(j offered by ^ Vtnder jut._ 2nd pen, l«t hen, lit, 2nd, 3rd and Henry De Pru, $6 caah, best dt*
4th pulleta, 1st, 2nd and 3rd cocker- play in Show, both standard and
(The officials of the Holland Pool- e!,> *!* ,u°dai;<L , _ „ , utility competing, offered by Peoplu
try Association have just made out D Wlrite Qrpingtenj-JiJm Hole, State bank,
the list of winnings in the recent Ha^n* “*• 02nd h*D» }»* De Free, 10 Ibe Good Luck
poultry show in this city, and the co<** lat amd 2nd pullet, 1st Oleo, largest entry of birds, offered
winners are given below. It wu the rtandard. by Uttawe Salu Service,








NOW PACKED IN HOLLAND
At 188 RIVER AVE.
Next to Hollaid City Stote Buk Boildint
Bring in your apples we sort, wrap in tissue, pack
in standard Apple Boxes, and ship. We are getting
net for the farmers $1.50 to $2.00 a bushel. Have
standing orders.
R. W. DUNHAM COMPANY,
PACKERS Assn, of Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Paeklmg la other Clllea.
8




Cause ol .MWtl. B
i*»c( aowtx. aS(WT<a«S6M« • e
WHETHER YOU CALL IT
LuGrippe or Influenza
Bed tli Telk He. 8
By JOHN DE J0NGE, D. C.
Whether you call it LaGrippe, after the French, or In-
fluenza after the Italian derivation, makes no difference,
it is virulent and dangerous. It grips you by the lungs,
so to speak, and uneasiness steals over your entire
body. There is apt to be vomiting and you ache all
over. All “the streets and alleys of the body” are clog-
ged with poisons
The Chiropractic spinal analysis shows pressure on
spinal nerves tolhe lungs and kidneys, and adjustments
relieving that pressure, brings the activity of these or-
gans back to par. The poisons that were creeping
deeper into the bodily tissues, begin to clear lout. The
Chiropractic record in the epidemic was better than
that of any other health method, chiropractors being
able to show recoveries in 885 out of every 886 cases
adjusted
Brought Through Two Epidemics.
'W« have had Chiropractic adjustment*
ally for two yeara now.in our family ___ ___
Twiee tba entire family' waa down
edUi the influenxa and both times
t everybody
ment No. 1248H.
If* Ckirge—Canvltottoi it withoit charge ar akligatioi.
De Jonge & De Jonge
LI0ENSBD CHIROPRACTORS ̂
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hour* 1:30 to 5.P. M. daily Hn. 9 toll A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Taes^ Thur. and Set. 7 to 8 P. If. Mm. Wed. PH.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
1OAM.I06P.M. Cits. Phoae 2597
eTeI n*,a ™ Black Langchan — M. Bial. Holland
.f .ny ' pml.^5" * D^VrlLw"' Bro. C0UNTY MAN '»
“ Y,A"
Big poultry Ud.r. ruHou. lrt *nd 2nd ̂  ,t“- ?• Smithy of GuniJliT.
NoUce iii hereby given that tike
annual meetitaf for the election of
offleera of Ufet Parmera’ Mutual Fire
states attended the exhibition. One
of the largest poultry breeders in the
celebrated hia hundredth annlver-dard.
«d "smith
the big poultry center*. ; 2nd pullet.
The asaociation will hold Ita regu- ^ , begia hU foTiwt'
lar meeting the second Monday in White Creitcd Duck — Gerard '
January in Labor hall when reporta Meyer, of Grand Bapida, firat SAUCATUCK WOMAN WINS
will be made and officer* elected for | D ake. SUIT FOR INSURANCE'.
1921. The awociation hae nearly Ja*. J. De Kostcr, become* tna An insurance company cannot ei
100 members but has »et a mark for owner of the |60 Silver Cup offered cape payment of a policy because
160 thie year. Every poultry breeder by the association. This cup was pertinent facta told to the soliciting
i* Invited to become a member of ; offered twelve year* ago to be won agant were not included in the medi-
the association. " I three time* by one exhibitor on the cal examiner1* report
Following »re the awards at th* best pen in the show. That was the substance of a de-
1920 show: I Tubbergen Bros mid* their see- clmon handed down by Circuit Judge
White Leghorns — ILoring, Martin, 'ond winning on the $75 silver tup Orrin Cross in the suit brought by
k Stephenson, Saugstuck, Mich., offered by A. Harrington Coal and Mrs. Mabel Kelley of Saugatuck, to
2nd hen, 3rd hen, 2nd cockerel, utfl- 1 Feed Co., on best Utility DispMy in recover on her late husband's $SQ00
ity: Wm. Vsn Appledom, Holland, 1 the show. This cup is to be won policy, which the insurance company
4th Utility Pen; John Overbeek, Hoi- three times before it becomes the refused to psy because a certain
land, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th cockerels, property of the exhibitor. operation 17 years ago, though ra-
standard; Lakewood Farm Holland, Special Prises Wee veiled to the company*' agent, wu
1st Cockerel, 3rd cockerel, 1st hen, Peter Havings, $5 cub, best pen not made a part of the madkal rec-a»k utility; Van Noord Broa., in breed having largest entry stan- ord.
, Mich., 1st pullet, utility; dard, offered by Henry Botch.
1, Muskegon, Mich., 1st I Alfred Ter Haar, $5 cash,
Insurance Company of Allegan and
Ottawa comatiea will be heltf at
Streeter's Opera Houie in the city
of Allegan an Thursday the 13th
day of January, 1921, commencing
at ten o’cUsck in the forenoon.
LUKE LUOERa,• Resident.
G. L. HICKS,V Secretary.
WANTED — Clerical position by ex-
perienced salesmen end eoileitor. A.
L. Jillson, P. O. Box BH: Sanga-
tucki.HBcfc.
NOTICE^fo^ oTo(lve
Township:— I will be at First State
Bank, Saturday, Dee. 18- and Satur-
day, January 8; at loops' atort, at
Borculo, Dec. 21 tad January 4: at
West Olive store, Dec. 28 end Jan.
6; at home every Friday. Bert
Vender Zwaag, Ottve Township,
Treasurer. Exp. Dec. 25
^ Holland Men Act to
Form City Y. M. 0. A.
The first definite steps toward the
cockerel, standard; Jake Kole, Hud- ' pen in breed having largeet entry,
Oonville, Michigan, second pen, utility, offered by Arend P. Slew
2nd pullet,. Vtmy; Zenu Van de ma. . . „ - ---------- ------ - ----- - ...«
Bunte, Hudsonville, Mich., 4th pul- 1 Alfred Ter Haar, pair of slippers, orgsniution of a city Y. M. C. A.
let, utility; Martin Kremers, Hud- beat White Leghorn pen, utility, were launched Wednesday at a
sonville, 8rd pen, 3rd pullet, utility; , offered by John Bartels. luncheon attended by 70 represents-
Alfred Ter Haar, Hudsonville, first -George Csball, picnic ham, best tive men. A constitution and hr
pen, utility; James J. De Koster, 1 display Barred Bocks, offered by J. laws were adopted and 14 men were
Holland, 1st cock, 1st pullet, stand- 1 KuiU. . elected as a board of dirctors: C. M.ard. Van Noort Bros, setting Birred McLean G. J, Diekema, E. E. Ffcll,
S. C. Anconaa — Frank Van Bree, Rock Eggs, best Leghorn pullet, util- prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. A. Leen-
Zeeland, 1st cock, 4th cockerel, 2nd ity, offered by Geo. Caball. houts. Prof. Wichers, W. Vender
pullet, standard; Bekker Bros, Hoi- L. J. Poel, pair gold cuff buttons, Ven, D. Boter, N. Waasenar, J. Fris,
land, 2nd cockerel, let and 2nd hen, beat White Leghorn Cockerel, eban I. Kouw, H. Bos, T. Olinger, and W.
1st pullet, standard; Geo. DeVriea, 1 dard, offered by John J. Rutgers. Vandenberg.
Holland, 1st utility pullet, 3rd and j Henry De Free, Nickelplated These men will elect a local min-
4th standard pullets, 1st R. C. Cock- towel bar, best Buff Leghorn Cock- ister as the 15th member. Tenta-
erel; H. W. Thnmer, Holland, lrt|erel, standard, offered by Henry De tive plans were laid for a live organ-
utility pen; R. A. Van Raalte, Hoi- Kxaker. modern Y. M. C. A.
land, 2nd cock, 1st and 3rd cocker- j Lakewood Farm $1 in trade, high- intion with evestual prospect* for a
el, standard; Tubbergen Bros., Hoi- est scoring utility female, offered by -
land, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pens, l«t cock, Nick Kammeraad. ST|mY . AWn
lrt, end, 3rd, 4ft b«n., lrt. 2nd, 3rd Tubbergrn Bro... F.ncy Wool STUDY UFE AND
and 4th cockerels, 2nd, 3rd and 4th socks, best pen Black Leghorns, of- EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL
pullets, all utility. ! fered by Geo. Heidems. • . '
Buff Leghorns — Henry De Free, . James J. De Koster, $1 Box of The Teachers' Training Class will
Holland, let, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pens, candy, best Buff Rock Cockerel, meet for the first lesson In the 3rd
! 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th cockerels; 1st standard, offered by Chas. Dykstra. Year Course on Monday evening,
2nd and 3rd cocks, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and | Geo. Cabell, pair of rubbers, best Jsnuary 10, instead of on the 3rd,
4th hens, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pul- . Barred Rock Pullet, offered by John as previously announced. This
lets, all standard. ' Benjamin. . . . , change is due to this week being
Buff Rocks— -Harry Elenbaas, of i j. A. Hannah, box Knickerbocker the week of prayer. The course of
Grand Rapids, 1st and 4th pullets, 1 cigars, best display English Class, study for the year is on “The Life
2nd cock, standard; Jaa. J. DeKoster • offered by H. Van Tongeren. and Epistles of Paul," and includes
Holland, 1st and 2nd pen, 1st cock, | Tubbergen Bros., $6 pair gloves, a study of the actual passages in
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th hens, 1st and beet display Ancona class, offered by the New Testament, with outlines
2nd cockerels, 2nd and 3rd pullets, j p. s. Boter Co. , *nd metical bearing on the Sun-
all standard. I John Ver Hoef, drinking fountain, day School lessons of the year.
White Wyandottes— Herman Win- best pen Barred Rocks, standard of- , iThose who were enrolled for the
demulder, Holland, 1st and 3rd pul- fered by De Free Hardware Co. last term are entitled to two free
Clyde Hollis, picture, best White lessons in the next term.
Wyandotte pen, utility, offered by — ___ _
HT«n Bro., 33 p.ir of glove, '
lets, 2nd cockerel, standard; Elmer
Costing, Holland, 4th pen, standard;
Bert Streur, Holland, 3rd pen, stan-
dard; A. Drost, Holland, 4th cock-
erel, standard; Clyde HolKs, Hud- 0r shirt, beat display of Ameri- Twentieth Jndicui Circuit— in Chnaccr?nsrj« kTc-* ‘’“7
utility; Tubergen Bros., Holland, 1st Henry De Free, $6 Vase, best dis- ©f necemfeer. a. i>. iszo; cur* r Oor
and 2nd cockerels, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 1 play of Mediterranean class, stan- and Lillian ji. Baldwin, plaintiff, re. Lowell
4th hens, lrt cock, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sard offered by DeVries ft Dornbos. irlJZlfZTZ
pullets, 3rd and 4th pens, all utility:) Herman O. Rieger, necktie, best 0f their unknown heir*, ferUeei, icoim
Peter Havings, Holland, lat and 2nd :pen Buff Orpingtons, offered by Van »nd auinu if dead.a, n ii a mi emu n u en __ ___ _
pens, 2nd and 3rd cocks, 1st, 2nd j Ser Linde ft Visser.
3rd and 4th hens, 1st and 3rd cock-
erels, 2nd, 4th and 5th pullets, all
standard; H. Van Hoeven, Zeeland,
1st cock, standard. male bantam, offered
Barred Rocks (dark) L W. Aael- pjen.
Upon ilinf of the Lill of complaint In thi«
tine (Burlingame) Grand Rapids,
Mich., 4th pen, standard; A. Drost,
Holland, 3rd and 4th ben, standard.
Lakewood Farm, Holland, 1st pen,
2nd pen, 2nd hen, 3rd hen, 1st cock,
utility; J. Verhoef, Holland, lrt pen,
standard; Wm. Van Zoeren, Zeeland,
3rd pen, standard; Alfred TerHaar,
Hudsonville, 2nd cockerel, 2nd pul-
let. standard, 1st Pullet, utility; Geo.
Caball, Hudsenville, 1st cock, 1st
hen, 2nd hen, 1st pullet, 1st cocker-
el, all standard, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
pullet, 1st hen, all utility; T. Van
Haltsma, Zeeland, 2nd pen, standard.
Barred Rocks (light)— iL. W. As-
eltine (Burlingame) Grand Rapids,
Oorg. JjES, ™«... ' *h«ir whcrcnboulB, or whether their title*.
J J De Koater, picture, best pen jjfcmtt. cLLm. lieni or poutbie rifhu to
r\ m at nnrinrri offered bv J rM . hfreinefter deocrifced he*
Buff Rocks, standard, onerea oy ••been eui(ned to any penon or pereone; and
A. Brouwer Co. •lea4, whether they hare pernonal repre
Fred Windemuller, pair woolen ••ntatl?e« or heir* Uriaf or where their
»ck., Buff Wy.ndotte., offered by
J. J. Rutgeta Co. . . . ! jnter*«jA Hen* or poeeible rlrhti
Henry DePree. Aluminum kettle, seM hereinafter deacrlbed real eatate
beet Buff Ughorn pen, .Undrtrd,
fered by Van Ark Furniture UO. hare been unable to aeoertain Ole namM of
R. A. Van Raalte, Box candy, best aaid perwni included aa defendante herein
S- C. Ancon* Cocker.1, .t.nd.rd, a Kc
fered by A. Bekker. Bride. Attorney for the PUintlffe. it la or
John Conk, box candy, beat pen R. dered that Lowell Hunt, Aaaoi Haddor and
I. WhiU, utility, offered by A. Bek- , »£• £•»«;ker. . . i. a"*1 U dead, and erery ̂
H. Rial, 5 lbs. sugar, best Black them, (hall enter their np>pearar*e in laid
Un8?bin.vm.le, offered by Sebuil- 1
-’i*. w
S*. Jm. I
May Dec. St, /ha. 4,
FUlaaora, Pm. 2Y. Jaa S.
Eaet HaufMaok. Dm. SS. /aa. 10.
rtf DOVWMAR. Twt. Ttmj.
Eyp. Dec. S5 K. R. j, twiaad.
**2
hn* at a
Probate «Mto* i» the elty of Greed Haran
la laid cowaty oa the 3Tth day of Decern
her A. D. 19^
Pijjjjjrt- J. Danh*l. •
Ida Dahaan karlac Sled la aald court ker
a»it admialitratioo aocoaah aad her petl-
Hoa PMriat f»r the allowance thereof and
for the aaaecamrnt aad •tribution of tho
rcaldM tt aald eetate,
It li ordered that t|w
t«th day of Jan IMS, A. ©. INI
at tea o’clock la tae foreaooa. at aald
proL.ie office, be arj »• hereby appelated
for examininc and allowinc aald account aad
heerinf Mid petitloa;
It la further Ordered, That pabUe so*
lice thereof be dvtn by publlntHM *f a
eopy of thia order for three Booeeeelre
week* nreviou* to eald day of hearinc In
the Hollaad Oily Newa, a aewepaper priatod




A true cony. J




Expiree Jan. |h— di$0
STATE OP MI OHIO AM— Tho Prob
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeeaion of eald oourt. held at the
Probate Office la the city of Oraod Horen,
in eald County, on the 28th day of Decem-
ber A. D. 1930.
Preient: Hon Jemea J. Danhof, Jndfe of
Probate.
la the Matter af the Betota of
IBM0 * nroraq*, P»c«oaad
i # Had in aald aaart kll
aad hie patl*
lion pray lar for tha allowance thereof and
for the aulcnment and dUtrtbutlon af tha
realdaa of aald aetata.
It le ordered that the
14th daf *f Jaanaxy, A. D. ISBI
at ten oVIoch in tha forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and la hareby appointed
for exaarialag and allowing aatd account sad
heariar eald petitloa;
It la further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be siren by pobTlcattoa af •
copy of this order for three eueceeeiee
weak* prertoui to eald day of bearing in
tha Holland (Sty New*, a aewepaper printed
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy. J»d*e af Probata
J* m * i J- Poahof, J u d g < of i‘rol>*ic , _ _
Expirea Jaa. 8— 88SS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Ai a •melon of eald Court, held at tho
Probate Offlca In the city of flrend Haran la
Mid county on the 18th day of December A.
1). 1020.
1’retent: Hon. Jamet J. Danhof, Judge af
Probata.
In the matter of the aetata of
PETER 1ROWV, Deoeaeed
Otto P. Kramer, hariag filed hia patlUon
praying that an Initrument Had la laid oourt
be admitted to Probate ae the laet will aad
testament of mid decoaeed *nd that admia-
Utralion of aald e eta to bo fTMtod to himaelf
or tome other iniUble pereon.
It le Ordered. That tha
17th day of Janaarv, A D., 1921
at ten A. M. at eald probate office 4a hereby
appointed for hearing aald petition.
It U Further Ordered. That PabUe Notier
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three eaoceafiee weeke prertoaa to
laid day of hearing in the Holland City
Newa, a newapaper printed and circulated in
eaid county. __
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vanda Water. Regie ter of Probate.
1st utility pen; George Caball, Hud- j tag ft Dekker. IpiiiDtiff* *h«ii mute a copy of thu order
1 ‘ ‘ , C. J, De Koster, best bantam pen, to be publiihed In the Holland Oity Newt,
'mouth organ, offored by A. H. ««r- (
I Ottawa. Mid publication to be continued
sonville, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet,1st and
2nd cockerel, all standard. __
Rhode Islaad Reds — Art Schroten- ! er.
beer, Holland, 3rd and 4th pullet,
utility; Winnifred Goss, Soutii Ha-
ven, Mich., 1st pullet, 1st cockerel,
all standard; Lakewood Farm, Hol-
land, 1st and 2nd pullet, 1st and 2nd
hen, all utility; John Borgman, Mus-
kegon Heights, 1st hen, utility; Si-
mon Dykstra, Holland, 1st and 2nd
• „ . nr 1 1 r* »» uui aun aa ur aai a
J. A. Hannah, 25 lbs. Bone Meal, once in each week for alx weeke in euc-
best solid female, offered by A. P. '
Kleis.
Geo. Caball, 25 lbs. Bone Meal,
best particolored female, offered by
A. P. Kleis.
H. W. Timmer, Lantern, best An-
cona Pen, utility, offered by A. Van
cock, 2nd and 3rd cockerel, all stan- , Ry.
dard; James J. De Koster, Holland, | jubbergen Bros., $3 cap, best dis
lit standard hen. T play Mediterranean class, offered by
*• Nick Dykema.Black Leghorns — Tubbergen Broa.
Holland, 1st pen, 1st cock, Ifit, 2nd,
and 3rd hen, all utility.
Black Minorcas— Peter Zeldenrust
Holland, 1st standard cock.
Buff Orpingtons — Herman O. Rie-
ger Grand, Rapids, 1st pen, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd hen, 1st and 2nd cockerel,
1st and 2nd pullets, all standard.
Rhode Island Whites — John Oonk,
Holland, 1st pen, utility; Bekker
Bros., Holland, 2nd pen utility; Dick
Dorks, Holland, 3rd and 4th pen,
utility; De Forrest Peet, Alto, Mich..
1st pullet, 1st cockerel, 1st hen, Rose
Comb, standard.
White Rocks— Prank Van Bree,
Zeeland, 1st cock, 1st and 2nd cock-
erel, 1st pullet, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th hens, all standard. _____ _
Black Orpingtons— A. J. Hannah, Wyandotte cockerel, standard
Grand Rapids, 1st and 2nd cock, 1st fered by Pieper Jewelry store,
and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd cockerels, Herman Windemuller, one lb. cof-
Winnifred Gos. printed enveloprt,
best R. I. Red Male, standard, of-
fered by Holland Printing Co.
Goo. Caball, printed cards, best
Barred Rock Cockerel, standard, of-
fered by Holland Printing Co.
Nicholas Brouwer, drinking foun-
tain, best pen Brown Leghorns, util-
ity offered by De Free Hardware Co.
Peter Havinga, $3.50 saw, best
pen White Wyandottes, standard, of-
fered by Corner Hardware.
H. Rial, hex cigars, best Solid Col-
ored Male in Show, offered by Su-
perior Cigar Co.
Winnifred Goss, printed envelopes
tain Pen, best Parti-colored male,
offered by Model Drug store.






Buiineo* (Addreu: HolUnd. Mich inn.
To the Above Named Defendant! —
The above entitled came concern* and ii
brought to qoiol the title to all tboeo certain
pieeee and parcel* of land, iltuatod In the
Township of Park (formerly HolUnd) Ooun
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, known
and described aa follow! tovit: commencing
at a point tixty-iix (66) feet eouth on the
quarter line from the eouthweat corner of lot
fifty eight (58) 4n Macatawa Park Grove,
running thence one hundred thirty-two
(182) feet on laid quarter line eouth;
thence in an eaat or northeaitoriy direction
on • line ptrallel with Lake itreet. to-
called, fifty (50) feet; thence north on a
lino parallel with the quarter lino of Lake
itreet, ao called; thence in a weoteriy or
aonthweatorly direction along the eouth line
of Leke atreet, ao-called. to the place of be-
ginning; all being aitaated in the aontheait
fractional quarter of aection thirty-four
(84). town five (5V north, range Ifi (14)
weat; also lot numbered one (I) in Har-
rington'* Addition numbered two (2) to
Macafowa Park Orore. according to the re-
corded pUt thereof on reoord In the office
of the Regiater of Deoda for aaid Ottawa
county; Together with all and siugnlv. the
heroditamento and appurtenance* thereto be-
longing or In any wiee apperteinine
CHARLM H. Mo BRIDE.Attest— Attorney for Plaintiff*.
Orrie /. Slnitor.
County Clerk.
BARBER. — To run branch barber I apply
home. Very little capital required,. BAR-
BER SPECIALTY 6o., OMAHA. NEB.
rfS*ww'-%*TKplreir<5enTT^ai7*,WV'/''
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaaloe of aaid Court, bald at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven a
•aid county on tha 17th day af Decamber, A
D- 1*20. . . . ,
Preaent; Hon. Jane* J. D*nbof, Jndfe of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatete of
Orietje UWl*rdt^m5g Il'edTn^ld court
her finel adminiatration account, and her
petition praying for the aUowawe thereof
and for the Malgnment and dialribuUon of
the reaidue of mid eatate,
It M Ordered. That tha
17th d»y of Janaary, A D, 1*21
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ai aaid pro-
bata office, be and ia hereby appointed for
exeminieg and allowing mid account and
hearing mid petit!**: ... „
It U Further Ordered. That public Notlea
thereof be gW** i*/ publication of a copy of
thia order, for three aueceailve week* pre-
vloua to aeld dey of hearing, in the Hollend
City New* e newapaper printed and eirou-
uud b ’•ld “""‘'-jam™ j. DAXHOT.
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vanda Water. RegUter of Probate.
No. 8768 — Expiraa Jan. 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th# Probate Court
for tho County of Ottawa
In the Matter of tha Eatate of
/AM BRAND REM, Deceaaed
Notice it hereby fciven that four monthe
from the 21st of Deceanber A. D. 1920, have
been allowed for creditor* to preaent their
claima to aaid oonrt of examination and ad-
justment, and that all creditor* of aald de-
ceased ere required to present their elalma
to mid oonrt, ai the probata office in the
City of Grand Haven in add County, te
or before the fist day of April A- D. 1921,
and that said cUimn will be heard by aaid
oonrt on
Tuesday the 24th day of April A D. 1981
ai ten o'clock In the foreaooa.




lUii Hoi land Oity Newt
LOCALS of their child end ten dollan a week
| alimony/ T he Lovelanda lived near
Temperance, Michigan.
~~ -- - --- - - Or. and Mre. Alle D. Zuidema, of
Many farmers are now grinding Detroit, are receiving congratnla-
their com, cobe and aU for feed and ^ **** bl*h °! » , daughter,
we are told by millers that more RuTtth Virginia, Tuesday, January 4.
bulk in feed ii all there is to it as Maur-
irflifctie is absolutely ̂ no more eub- J '
; tance in a com cob than there is in
*.ao much saw dust. Why feed your
> «ttle such trash. — Allegan News. ,
. ThroV** Attorney G. S. Wright,
Emily Loveland was granted a di-
• vorce from George A. Lovelano
^ charging him with extreme cruelty.
. Mra. Loveland was given the custody
'French Cloak Clearing
starts Saturday January 8.
Holland City Markets





Rapids visitors today. ... . .................. 1.85 _
J. P. Huyter was in Grand Rapids X®™, *6*1 ............. . .. 42.00 =
on business today. 05*5?. ............. 48.00 ~
C. A. Bigge, representative of the
Northwestern Life Insurance Co., of
Milwaukee has moved his offices to
the Visscher Block.
French Cloak Clearing Sale
starts Saturday January 8.
£ c« ...... «:6o =
No. 1 Feed per ton.M ...... 42.00 S
"ran ..... ......... ' 40 00 ss
Middlings ......... ..... 48 00 =
& f^V ...... ^ I
Dairy Feed, 24%....;.:.::: UM =
THIS!
MEN WHO ARE TO
BACK BIG REWARD 1 er.00 =
AUTO THIEVES ARE TO DEAL 2,eed. Metl .......... 65.00 =
WITH THESE PEOPLE a ............. =
As has been published elsewhere oCr*fcb Eee(i ̂ th grit ...... 60.00 =
is busy soliciting thea committee 
J funds amounting to pesaibly $1,000
j that will be used to give rewards to
those persons from Holland and vi-
cinity who will give valuable infor-
mation that will lead to the arrest
. and conviction of any auto thief who
• is guilty of stealing automobiles in
Holland and the surrounding coun-
try.
I This is only a partial list of the
!men who will give $10 towards this
:fund: Mayor E. P. Stephan, A. Post-
ma, Holland City News, A. Van
Duren, U. F. DeVries, John Boaman,
I C. E. Drew, Otto P. Kramer, W. H.
Orr, Nibbelink A Notier, Wm. Wag
Scratch Feed, no grit ....... 63.00
g**’ l0?8; ......... * ...... 27.00
Hay, baled . ............... 28.00
............ 14 IN' ==
Pork .............. i3 ses
Butter, creamery ......... : *59 =
Butter dairy .............. ] ’47 ~
Beef .... ............... ::: ^ ==
........ iU s
BUSINESS MEN ABE =
PUTTING UP MONEY TO =
CATCH AUTO THIEVES ||
. ..... ........ ............... The following petition Is being cir S
•'REDUCED AS FOLI/IW*!* ner' Mofen.ir end DeGoede. John culeted thru the city is t flnt step S
vVD. Vanderaluia, Yonker Plumbing and »0 ieciirc fnnj, . . SS
; Heating Coi, B. D. Keppel, W J. Ol- ,°nd5 th,t w'n *id ,n
ive, Joe Kooiker, Oscar P. Nystrom, tinP * *toP to the wholesale stealing =2
Bertei H SIsgh, Win. Visser, Hendry of automobiles: 1 =
Vander Linde, Ray E. Niea, Pe er |-s
11 nn Rov*n* Andrew DuMez, John Du We the undersigned agree to pay , SM « int*r’ oar ',roI><,rtion»te •1>*™ of $600 isAlex Van Zanten, Dick Schaftenaar, . . —
X gg J. N. Haan, Jay H. Den Herder, Lu- <not * $10) for the thief
L20 casSmUh, A. H. Undwehr, A. Leen- thieves convicted of stealing auto-
85 houts, E. G. Landwehr, C. D. Karr, u.l .... ,




/ FORD R4. or Tour.
Sedan or Conpe
^CHEVROLET Rd. or Tour.
Coupe
Sedan
IDODGE Rd. or Tour.
Sedan or Coupe
"OVERLAND Rd. or Tour.
•OAKLAND Rd. or Tour.
Sedan or Coupe
JOLDSMOBILE Rd. or Tour.
Coupe or Sedan
BUICK Rd. or Tour.
Coupa or Sedan
REO Rd. or Tour.
-** Coupe or Sedan
WASH Rd. or Tour.
Coupe or Sedan
STUDEBAKER Rd. or Tour.
Coupe or Sedan
are thor-•90 ma Landwehr, C. W. Cherving, John ___ ____ ___ -rr .....r-
•85 p. Kolia, Paul Vander List, Andrew . .
1 25 ' Klomparens, W. H. Beach, C. L 0USh,y •roused over the frequent
.ioo ;,u:; ,h;fu tt* lDh tw» ̂  '•,=
.90 John Lokker, Peter Weitrate, W. J ,hown ,rom the ,act th»t within anjs
(Westveer, G. J. Diekema, Clarence hour more than the necessarv fundi =
•80. A. Lokker, Daniel Ten* Cate, Wm. rMnir-iyi u.,1 k- . , —
•70, Vander Ven, H. Geerlinga, Thos. N. re<lulred had aubscribed.
George Steketee, Herman It it the idea of those backing the
M. N. Bamum. Edwin project to hang out rewards of
erman00 Robinson,
*80 Prins, A. , ----- ---- ----- «4 •
• Heeringa, James Klomparens, John sufficient size to get evlryone inter-
,75 De Leeuw, A. C. Keppel, DeVries t e»tod and to cause scores of citizens
.70 Dombos, C. A. Bigge, ,,1~ — ! . ......
.65
j living in this vicinity to keep a
weather eye open for auspicious
characters who might attach them-
MAXWELL Rd. or Tour.
Coupe or Sedan




' ESSEX Rd. or Tour.
** Coups or Sedan
Z BRISCOE Rd. or Tour.
Conpe or Sedan
C CHANDLER Rd. or Tonr.
Coupe or Sedan
CLEVELAND Rd. or Tour.
Coupe or Sedan
leo NOW EVERYBODY’S CAE | SETT. A
IS REPORTED STOLEN bftd not PAld the necessary license
‘tag.
A wave of auto stealing is going
on all over the country and Holland |
is going to protect itself against
.80
.70
.80___ Jbe *uto stealing scare has in'
.85 vaded Holland thoroughly, and all •- w u»u 
t sortB of false rumors about cars be- these nefarious characters and place
1.25 mg stolen come to police headquar- them where they belong.
1.20 ters and to the local press. I Rewards of such size will be of-
This morning the report was cir t««d that will stir folks up to be-
’70 culated that he car of B. J. Albers, come detective! first because they
and the Franklin of C. iM. McLean, wish to help uphold the law and eec-
.90 bad 1)6611 taken during the night. ond because they will be handsome-
.80 , Botl1 reports proved to be without ly rewarded should their information
foundation. Mr. Albers did have a w*d to the arrest and conviction it
1.25 cat stolen some three years ago, »n auto thief.
1.15 which was returned. 1 The committee having this matter
1 However, this auto hysteria won’t in charge does not confine this de-
80 do any barm’ in *act w‘11 keeP P60' t6ctive w°rk to Holland people alone
pie on the alert, using every precau- but ask that tbe rural districts also
1 OoUion to prevent a theft. co-operate with the committee in or-
.90 Surely auto owners are locking der that the work may cover a larger
•Tw- d, ^ j l „ 1 their 8ara«68 and are keeping close scope and a greater interest in this
1 fie Kates quoted above are for Cars not tab on things going on near ()><*&• territory.
•ever 6 months old. Cars more than 6 It has been suggested that some of For instance auto tWeves general-
1 months old at a slight increase in rates. tbe thieves might come from some of ly go to a farm house for gasoline,
, the larger automobile factories, should they run out making all kinds/, i where the men are idle at present. of excuses why their gas tank is emp-
’INSIJRF YOUR PAR Tn.BAV That 8UPP°*ition isn’t half bad. It ty. They use these precautions, for
mwvmit ivtm vAll IV MAI would be a wonder if among the by 10 doing they do not run nearly
thousands of men out of work, that the risk that they might incur at 3
some dishonest ones were not found
among them.
What leads to the supposition is





36 E. 8th st.
public service station.
Should such persons appear a
telephone to police headquarters in------ ----- ----- - — -- ------- „ — ..... . ..... — o
that in Holland at least, nothing but thia city would bring officers from
Buicks hove been taken, and it Holland on an investigation trip im-
would be no trick at all for some mediately.
( expert mechanics who understand It would also be well for those
: Buick mechanism to dismantle a car interested to clip from the pages of
[quickly, ship it for junk, and re- the local press detailed information
I essemble it at some distance from relating to stolen cars as these ap-
the place where the car was atolefi'. pear from time to time in the news
There may be no grounds for this reports,
supposition, only in so far that ex- There no doubt will.be several
perts, and not green hands, must be suggestions that may be of valuable
at work, making it possible to have aid in bringing auto *thieves to jutr
all these cars vanish in thin air aa it tice; any such suggestion, if Uiey
Phone 2120 were. ^ merit space will be gladly published.
.-Sample Given of Card in
New Car Protecting Index
'Below is found a copy of the card Available when an automobile is atol- then be transferred to the ctrd in-
“that will appear in the card indexen. All owners of autos are sake dex and the auto will receive the
'which John Arendshorat is gettingto clip the card from the Sentinel, protection that such an index natur-
up for the auto owner* of the city so fill it out and then mail it to Mr. ally gives. This service is entirely
;thst quick information will be Arendshorst. The information will free of charge.
ARENDSHORSTS AUTO PROTECTIVE BUREAU
Is a very embarrassing situation for the swimmer to be sure.
No doubt this must have occured during the High War Price period.
Anyway there is no necessity for any man to go to these extremes if he
will only visit THE LOKKER RUTGERS CO. Re-adjustment Sale.
We are Standing our Losses
.d,.d "XtaiTbET " nm' ,inM tali ^ ‘“Hi -
First, the unseasonable weather has not been condusive to the buying of
winter goods; second, the re-adjustment period has come and consequently also
the re-adjustment of prices to a pre-war level. Third, a sudden slowing up in
We however are not going to Sulk and Cry over it.
We have and are going ahead and sell goods, in fact our price and method
of selling have been the talk of Holland and vicinity for several weeks past
We know that the period of Re-adjuslment is at hand and we are not tzo-
ing to help retard a condition that is inevitable. 6
Our losses might aa well come now as later and then we will have the
agony over with.
Business must be placed upon a pre-war footing in order that both -custo-
mer and business man may know whore they are at. Prices must become more
dependable and stable so all concerned may be able to figure qhead.
But now we are cutting Right to the Bone.
Bringing prices down to a nearly pre-war level, in one jump. See what
we are doi g: ™ “
OVERCOATS HALE OFF
Mens and Boys Suits are going at a reduction nearly as great Call and
see for yourselves. 6
Our Mens, Womens and Boys Shoe Department has not been overlooked
If you want some surprising bargains in foot wear, let us quote you our prices
on the best and most up-to-the-minute line of shoes in the city. Fancy shoes with
no fancy pnees attached. They simply must go.












Any Other Numbers On Car
or Part*- State Location
Lock-State Name
Bumper-State Make




SPOON ON HIS HIP
SAVES CELEBRANT
A New Year’s Eve celebrant in
one of the big loop reltauranta last
night openly and in apparent defi-
ance of prohibition decrees, lifted a
bottle of “hooch'’ from hii pocket,
poured himself out a teaspoonful of
liquor and iwallowed It
A prohibition agent was on his
neck forthwith, hut the guest dis-
played the label on his bottel.
“TVs doctor’* orders,” he insist-
ed triumphantly. “See: One tea |
spoonful every hour is what it says.” .
The p. a. “beat it” I
Tipped With Geld I
(He wu very affable and free with
his opinions, but that wm about all
he was free with. To the man who
had carried his bag to the country
station he had given a nickel.
Notwithstanding the forlorn look
on the man’s face, he continued to
chat in an «My manner. .
“I shall never forget,” Ije contin-
ued, “the splendor of the acenery
when I wm in Switzerland. It wm
an education to aee the sun rise, tip-
ping the little blue hills with gold
Cut Out The Middleman









We handle all sizes but give these few in order to show the avera^
you may expect on other sites. ra*e
GUARANTLE-Fabric for 7000 miles. , /
Cord for 1200 miles. 1
146 East 1511 St. dick OOSiiNG pig,, i6gg
“Ah!” interrupted the man who
had toiled with 'his bag. “The hills
wm luckier than me, weren’t they?”
French Clohk Clearing
starts Saturday January 8.
miiuii
